
Rie e vows to bolster drooping fac lty pay l.1UTE ARCHIVES 
By Jennle Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU ha. alway had I w faculty an staff salarie~ 
compared to universities naLionwide, admirs PLU Presi
dent William Rieke. And if the problem isn't corrected 
·oon, it could become difficult Lo recruit new ~mployees, 
he said 

In the 1987-1988 salary survey of mst1tution faculties 
i sued by the American Association of University Pro-
fe sor . PLU ranked in the bottom 40 percem. 

The 14 m litut ions are categorized. however. as IlA and 
IIB, which 1s where PLU i. at a disadvantage, Rieke 
said. 

Ace 1rding to Rieke. a IlA mslitution such as PLU is 
a comprehi:n ·ive univer ity offering a v riety of pro
grams beyond the general und rgraduatc: bac alaureale
level e!ducation Thi: requires that more money be :.-pent 
on the extra program . 

Of the five chool · the AUP categorized a IIA. 
PLU was lisled as number four. 

According to statistics Ii. ted in th national AAUP 
categorie , PLU faculty earned an average of. 30,800 
during the nme month chool year 
. The average professor earned $37.600· associate pr -
tessors earned $30,500; assist.ant professors earned 
$25,400. 

Ou1 of the 14 local ·chools listed, PLU ranked sixth. 

· 'P U • low faculty and staff salaries have histoncallv 
aJway been low." Rieke aid. '·We've been playing 
catch-up fi r many years.·' 

Ri ke ·aid the low salary range i the resull of two 
factors: ··very modest beginnings and Lh fact that, by 
consciou choice, we've tned to do a lot more pro-

Please see SALARIES, pg. 6. 

Spring 1937- Three PLU students participate in the 
annuaJ all-campus work day. On this day, students 
spent the afternoon doing minor fix-it projects, pick
Ing up litter and clipping grass. They also had a pic
nic at Spanaway park. The special day d1seppeared 
In the early 1960s. 
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Dorm councils roll up sleeves; defend shameless sweatshirts 
By Matt Misterek 
The Mooring Mast 

Dormitory sweatshirts featuring sexual 
logans, promiscuous art design and other 

questionable decal are causing some friction 
on the PLU campus. 

1ost eye-catching among this year's dorm 
sweatshirts are Hong Hall's "Mr. Hong's Sex 
Wax" logo and Ivy Hall's de i n, fe turing, 
as it did last year, th words • 'Thrust til you 
bust." 

Tb sexual innuendo in Hong's sweatshin, 
which plays on vert1sements for a legitimate 
Soulhem California cold-water urfboard wax 
called · 'Sex Wax." has caught on like · d1ire 
·around campus. The dorm has sold 74 sw~t
shirts and is re-ordering 24 more. said Paul 
W tz, dorm vice presid nl. And residents of 
other doom;, such as O I and Tinglestad, also 

ant to purchase them, he added. 
The sweatshirt has a guJar Sex Wax logo, 

except that Hong Hall's founder, Nils J. Hong, 
has been added to it. lt also has the exually 
sugge rive logan, "The e t for your :'tick," 
imprinted on it. 

But an ent1re wing of Hong women protested 
the weat htrt and lobbied for an alternative to 
be made available. Their request was denied. 

''They (the girl on the wing) were concern
ed about wearing mething on their backs that 

oesn 't stand for omething they liev in," 
aid Cammie Beeler. the resident as i. tant on 

Hong' fir t floor, wesL "h (the sweatshut) 
doesn'l come out and say somelhing about sex, 
but it implies it very heavily." 

Hall Director Matthew Dale said he decid
ed to let democracy run it · course, since a clear 
majority ofH ng resident'> wanted the Sex Wax 
sweatshirts. H wever, ii doesn t tit hi vi ion 
of what a dorm , weatshin should be and he', 

PLU doesn't make 
U.S. News guide 
for first time 
By John Ringler 
The Mooring Mast 

For the first time in four year PL has been 
excluded from the U.S. News and World 
Report Guide to America's Best Colleges . 

U.S. News has elected to now publish the 
guide every year instead of every two years. 
The recently released 1989 edition failed to list 
PLU among the top 25 schools in its division. 

PLU dean of admissions, lames Van Beek, 
downplayed the significance of the urvey. 

"We certainly aren't the worse for wear," 
he said. 

The 1988 Guide listed PLU largely because 

Pleas see Magazine, pg. 6. 

not buying one for him elf, Dale said. 
"The idea of not censoring it, I upport," 

he said. "The idea of that sweat hirt, l do nol. 
"Some people find it offensive, buL at least 

it doesn't single out an ethnic group and il 
doesn't denigrate women." 

Weltz said it's ironic that most of the people 
making a fuss about the sweatshirt don't realize 

Free ats! 

that Sex W x i a legitimate product. 
''I don't think it's vulgar or anything," he 

said. "It' just a surfing wax.! Al fir t. look, 
iL may cause a little tir but once you under -
tand it, it's pretty funny." 

Iv Hall's new sweatshirt fealures a student, 

Please see SWEATSHIRTS, pg. 6. 

TRAVELING TREATS KIDS-STYLE-A couple of local youngsters m ke their Hall~ 
ween rounds Monday nlgh_t on first floor Ordal. Several dorms opened their doors 
to area chlldren, who satlstl their sweeth tooth . 

KCNS handicapped by equipment theft 
About $12,000 worth of Student tv station 

KCNS's video equipment was stolen from 
General Manager Mike Maland' s car Oct. 21, 
after he and bis crew shot some footage near 
Pike Place Market in Seattle. 

While they toured the marketplace, MaJand 
said a window of his car was broken and a 
video camera, video recorder deck, 
microphones and batteries were stolen. Maland 
also lost a compact disc player and me discs, 
he said. 

''That was our sole equipment,'' Maland 
said. "As far as news gathering goes we've 
been kind of dead in the water (since the break.
in)." 

He said KCNS has been borrowing an iden
tical Communication Arts setup whenever they 
can. He said he doesn't know if in uranc:e is 
going to replace the equipment or not. 

'Tm in the process of getting the paperwork 
together right now," he said. "We're not total
ly sure, but it's pretty optimistic." 
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Can idates pro education with differing twists 
WASHINGTON (Scripps Howard News 
Service)-- When it comes to education, 
George Bush and Michael Dukakis have 
a rare point of agreement. Both say more 
needs to be spent on it. 

Beyond that, the two presidential can
" dates cast themselves and their educa

tional proposals in different lights. 
B h, or example, drums on the con

se ativc catchword of "values" in educa
tion, whHe Dukakis counters with the 
D mocratic equivalent of "opportunity." 

Both, with a wary eye on th federal 
budget deficit, loo for chance, to under
write their proposals with tax breaks rath r 
than su gesting direct increases in federal 
spending. 

Bush's proposal would encourage 
families to set up educational savings ac
counts to pay for college. Under it, the in
terest on the accounts would be tax free for 
families with incomes up to $60,000. 

He also proposes creating a $500 million 
award program for elementary and secon
dary schools that meet state criteria for im
proving education. 

He promis · to give an average award 
of $100,000 to each school serving a 
'significan proportion" of disadvantaged 
student. He calls for a $50 million increase 
in federal matchmg grants for magnet 
schools. And co encourage what he calll> 
"experimentation in reform", Bush says 
he will increase funding from $6 million 

to $50 million and give $1 million to each 
state that selects a school district to experi
ment in reform projects. 

Dukakis also calls for a package of pro
posals ranging from incentives for teachers 
to a Social Security-like system of college 
loans. 

The centerpiece of his education pro
posal<;, his college loan program, lets 
stu ents pay the governm nt back over the 
course of their careers through payroll 
deductions. Any student, regardless of in
come, could qualify for the govennent
insured loans. Graduates would repay their 
loans on a schedule determined by the 
amount borrowed and their earnings. That 
way, high-earning graduate ould p&y 

more than low earners. 

The loan program is set up so that 
beneficiaries repay 150 percent of their 
loan and interest, with payments possibly 
stretching until retirement. High-earning 
graduates would, in effect, sometimes be 
subsidizing the program for low-earners. 

The program, which the campaign says 
would be self-supportmg, has been prais
ed by some college administrators as in
novative but criticiz by others for hif
ting college costs from parents to students. 
It would be a supplement, DuJ<akis' am
paign says, to current federal Joan 

rograms. 

Presidential pardons decline since Watergate 
W ASHl. GTON (Scripp: Howard 

News Service)-- President Reagan issued 
fewer pardons to convicted felons the past 
eight years than any other modern 
president. 

Former president Jimmy Carter pardon
ed 534 felons during his four years in of
fice. Former President Gerald Ford issued 
382 pardons from 1974 to 1976, including 
one for former President Richard Nixon. 
Nixon pardoned 863 ~ Jons from 1969 to 
1974, hen he resigned from office. 

Justice Department lawyers said. ed to prison under a 1925 law barring cor
porate campaign contributions to those 
seeking national office. 

In some cases, members of Congress, 
state legislators, local priests and even 
U.S. attorneys who prosecuted the ap
plicants lobbied on their behalf. 

Of 2,03[ applicants from l981 until 
Sept. 30 of this year, 36 I receive unc n
ditional pard n , Justi e Department 
records ·how. 

"Sin Watergate, it's progressive-

As in other administrations, pardons 
granted by Reagan have gone unpubliciz
ed for the mo t part, ometimes being 
quietly granted 15 to 20 years after a 
federal court conviction. 

--foe Don Looney, of Alpine, Texas, 
former ational Football League SUIT, who 
was convicted and placed on three,-y · r 
probation in 1974 ~ r po ses, ion of an 
unregistered weapon. Looney was killed 
in a motorcycle accident last month. 

Most of the 36 l felons pardoned were 
convicted of white-collar crimes, most 
hired lawyers and many used strong 
h m town character witnes , th • records 
show. 

ly going do n, · · said Pardon Attorney 
David Stephenson, with the U.S. Office of 
the Pardon Attorney. 

In the Reagan era, ovemment lawyers 
have tightened b kgmund inv tigations 
and pardon stan r s f◄ r policants. 

Amon the Reagan-era pardons: 
--David Parr of North Little Rock, 

Ark., and Harold Nelson of San Antonio, 
Texa , the first two pe on e er sentenc-

--Ralp McReynolds, an Oklahoma Ci
ty businessman imprisoned for 18 months 
for conspiTing to defraud the government 
by · bribing 45 county commi · 'ioners in 
Oklahoma to win comracts. 

Once bombing targets, whales now fight disease 
whales. cher Leone ippard. TORONTO (S "pps Howard News er

vice)-- Jnter.nutional ·dentists are unable 
to pinpooint what is killing the white 
belgua whales of Canada's St. Lawrence 
River 

A century ago there e · many as Pippard. who lives on an island in the 
1 ob n en , hex hlorobenzene 

heavy metals, Mirex an DDT. 

A forum on the endangered belugas that 
brought 200 marine biologists tox
icologi ts and environmentalists together 
in Tadou ac, Quebec, last month ended 
without c nlcusion-am.l without optimism. 

5,000 of th small white whale in the Sc 
Lawrence Until 1968, they were bunted 
for oil. meal and sport. Up unill 50 years 
ago, the government paid a bounty for each 
carcass on the a'lsumpt1on that the belugas 
were depleting fi h stocks. 

During World War ll, pilots-an-training 
used the \\ haks for target practice. In the 
I 960' · large hy<lToelectric projects 
de troycd major areas of their natural 
habitat. 

l. Lawrence, has studied and fQught for 
the beluga ince 1975. "Because of the 
sewer they live m belugas are probably 
the most contaminated animals in the 
world," he said. ''They've been 10.000 
years in the aTea, but we're on Lhe verge 
of I sing them." 

The whafo have bladder cancer. 
pulmonary fibrosis, hepatitJs. transitional 
cell carcinoma and perforated ulcers. 
Many are 5() contaminated with PCBs that. 
und r Canadian law, their corw,cs mUSl be 
treated a toxic waste to keep the chemical 
from rerummg co the environment. 

But unlike the lie enc plates on the cars 
of the tourists who come to whaJe-watch, 
the ongms of the St. l.awrenc poison· are 
hard to trace. 

A po sibility, resear hl!rs aid. is that a 
chemical · oup • ol pollutants in the St 
Lawrl!nce weakens the what s' immune 
ystcOl! and leaves them dcfensele s 

again t disease. Another is that the 
chemicals ttiemi.el es l.'.ould b,e killing the 

The Canadian government declared the 
belugas an cndang red specie in 1983, 
largel be,':1mr .-,r" rampaign by re · r-

Autop ies how the pure-white whales 
carry at least 24 differen1 contaminanlS in 
their bodie . including PCB . 

Scientists, conservatiomsts like Leone 
Pippard and private citizens working 10 
·ave the beluga, have ac epted the sau pro
babi1 ity that by the time the t. Lawrenc • 
1s restored to health, the belugas will be 
gone 

-:OFFBEAT OFFE_RI_NGS:. 
II. 

........................... t·ompikd from Sl'ripps-Jlh,j 1a.r~. ~~,·s Sl:nkc 

Remember your Ma 
For just pennies a day 

You kn w the ads. 1he ones that point out how for 
JU L pcnnie a day you could teed or shelter ur other
wise aid so many need) people in such-and-~uch im
po-.crishcd pince? 

\.'ell. a 1.:ompany in California is offering a nc..., 1v.ist 
on th se pleas ..., ith one that cut:; slraight to the heart 
and a k ; "Do ou I ve vour mother?'" 

··Dear Mom ..... is th name o the outfit. which i. 
localed m the Los Angele · uburb of D wn •. 

"Dear Morn .. • offers a rack.age deal: h will mail 
,;how-you-care pad,.agec; of goodies to your me m. once 
a m nth or mor , in your name. 

"'We feel there's need for thts becau:e people who 
are old enough to have parents in nursing homes fre
quently live far away. Maybe they were raised in the 
Midwest lllld moved to the coasts," says Victor Li, 
president of the company. ··Who take care of Mom?" 

He explains that 1be idea for such a service arose 
from talking with grownup Baby Boomer professionals 
with a genuine concern about keeping in touch with 
their moms. 

"They say, 'I have a package I've intended to send 
to my mother, but I haven't gotten it off yet,'·' he says. 

Or they can't remember dates. don't like to shop, 
don't have time to buy a gift, find a box for it, pack 
it and et to the st office he said. 

Television ads unpin 
old campaign bu tons 

You've heard of "I Like Ike." hut probably nnt 
"Truman Wa Screwy to Build ~t Porch for Dewey." 

When Franklin D. Roo cvclt o 1ght third I m1, 
there were many anti-FDR butt ns, tnduJmg •·Eleanur 
S1art f'acking, the Willkie.-. Are oming. · · 

Bu1 now, wuh independent rnter • campaign ·pen
ding laws and TV imag1.'-makers, lhc political butlon 
may b~ going the way of the smoke-filled mom. 

It tah a Dan Quayle I e cile bull n rnanulacturer 
Mort Berkowitz. · Hl'·s terrific:· Berkowitz chuckl
ed over the ph ne from hi New York Office. 

Berkowitz says 1he parties are banking n TV and 
di. tribuLing fewer. 111 ,re generi buttoru; for local fund 
raising. Few can1.hc.lates give away lree buttons 
anymore. 

There are still clever buttons, but customer tend to 
be stores and speclal interest groups. 

Indiana Supreme Court Chief Ju ti c Randall 
Shepurd has collected hundreds of buttons since the 
NL on-Kennedy campaign of bis boyhC>OJ 

''Elections are a lot t · run without all the button. , · · 
said Shepard. He said the law regulatmg how presiden
tial candidates and others could spend campaign money 
spurred parties in recent years to fo us on media ads. 
The law has been relaxed, but ''people got out of the 
button habit." 

Superglue still sticks 
for vandalous tricks 

Scienc has nown humans to the moon. wiped out 
·mallpox. cta ·ketl the genetic code and potted the far
thest galaxy--but until now, it's been alcno ·t helpless 
against the dream weapon of vandals: Superglue. 

Nothing sticke · lik Sup1:rgluc.. ll was invenied in 
1976, and vandal quickly recognized it as the niftiest 
invention ince pra) paint and siphon tube , 

Traditional solutiun · cost time and money. Door 
locks may have lo be removed by drilling out their 
mnuntmg bolts. War. e is a 1.:ar door: One must 
somehow eater the car. dismantl the door and remove 
th.: lock. 

In the past, experimenter· tried injec1ing a lock with 
a heate<l. gluc-dis:olving chemical. Bui the chemical 
wouldn 1 :ray hot long enough to rench the glue at 
the core o( the lock. 

D •1,pite 12 years of vandalism. "it tum· out that 
rh re basn 't been much published in the somewhat 
esotern: field of Super glue removal,'' chemist Paul 
Cahill told Lab News. 

So here's h w Cahill and Strait have solved the pro
blem· Tbey inscn an electncally heated probe inside 
the lock.. Meanwhile, they slowly pump a solvent, 
acetone. into the Jock. 

For year • superglui;; has infuriated I ksmith from 
coast to coast. especially in colleges. At the nearby 
University of New Mexico, UJb News says. "the 
maintenance people keep on hand a few door locks 
from which the glue has been soaked out. 

"When a trouble call comes, they remove the jamm
ed one, install a cleaned one, and then soak the jamm
ed one so it's read to re lace the next one." 
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Camgus 
Committee cuts provost candidate list Car salesma use PLU campus 
By Christina Boyette somehow, we did it by personality,'' as ackd op fi r a vertisement 
The Mooring Mast Dr. Erv Severtson, Vice Pr sident for 

After coming up empty-handed while 
loo · g for a full-time provost last year, 
PLU • Provost Search Committee has 
resumed it search for a new chief 
academic officer. 

David Yagow is the Provost Pro Tern. 
He ts temporarily filling the position 
becau e candida e was not selected last 
year. 

"I never eriou ly thought that for all f 
our . earching last year that we wouldn't 
find one (a Provost)," said econ mi pro
fessor Ernie Ankrim. who chair the 

Student Life and a committee member, 
said that over 100 people applied and that 
the field has been narrowed to four can
didates. They will visit the campus one
at-a-time for int rviews between 
November 7 and 22. 

Mattheis sai the candidates will spend 
two full days o campus meeting faculty 
ond students. They will also have a chance 
to look at Tacoma housing opponunities 
and _place for their children to attend 
school. They will ave dinner with Presi
dent Rieke and his wife and • t up special 
meetings with campus pa lors or whoever 

committee. they want to meet, Matthei said. 
Senior Amy Jo Mattheis, student The four candidates are admini trators 

representative on the committee, aid the and high-ranking officials hailing from the 
committee la t year didn't have a strong Univer ity of Nebraska, Rice University 
list of back-up candidate· to choo ·e from in Texa , Cellar Cre·t College in Allen-
when their first choice backed down town, Pa., and the Univer ity ofTexa in 

• Last yc.ar. I think th y felt that ome Austin. 
of the candid.ates were thrown out loo fast According to the adverti. emenl the 
and that they weren't given long enough search committee sent out, the candidates 
looks.·' he said. had to po. sess qualifications such as a doc-

Once an application was et a ide. it torate degrre, a record of outstanding 
wasn't recons1dere{I. Thal' not the c e teaching, a re rd of distinctive leader ·hip 
this ye r, Mattheis said. in academic ad.mini. tration, and "th· abili-

AI ·o new thi:; year were conference ty t aniculate the mi. ion of a university 
tdephone interviews with ·omc of the can- buill on a trong ltberal an tradition with 
didates. An.krim interviewed them over the a vanety of excellent profes tonal pro-
phone for a balf hbur. while the rest of the grams.·' 
committee listened on a speaker In adJition c this gener11I information, 

"You e uld hear their voices. ou coulJ the candidate~ bad to pre ent in-depth 
hear their incerity or rnsincerity. you r ·umes, called ViUtS, including their 
could detect their. enses of humor,·• Mat- educauonal hist ri ·, previou. prolessionaJ 
lheis said. "At that point, they're all even e perience. and Ii ting f their individual 
academically. We had to separate them publication . 

By Angela Hajek 
Th& Mooring Mast 
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ilue, nt.l made with the intention that 
e'leryon ww . n t jw;t Titus ill. 

0 Titus \ ill fe I· h g 1s a I t f up
port from the community nd believes 
it' only au to give 1rru:thing in 
return." ager . aid. 

Pennis ion to U5C PLU in the ommcr
cials wa,; grarued by PLU admini.!.traUon, 
and Yager · id PLU audio. rvic~ pro
vided the foot.a e. 

•'Eve one we talkeu l a1 PLU was 
thrilled v;ith the pr dect be uu e th y 
Imo bout th qualit, ol rhc comm r
cials, ·• Yag~r said. ·• All the c. ·b.oo wen 
u of their way to help w:ilb the produ -

lion." 

.. PLU u JU'il a really fine uni •e · ·ry ... 
Yager said, "We thought the. publici1 
w ul I a ben fit." 

Computer dean drops PLU for Fiji; leaves trail o improvements, user fees 
By Jo Ann Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

Dr. Howard Bandy. PLU's dean for 
academic computing, has been relea ed 
from his contract at his request in order 
to accept a similar po ition at the Univer-
ity of South Pacifi in the Fiji Islands. 

His departure has sparked discussion 
among computer science majors over his 
contributions to the school's computer 
centers and changes which some feel 
should be made by bis successor, Robert 
Paterson, who is currently serving as 
manager for PLU's academic computing. 

Computer ultant and PLU alumnus 
Chris Phelps said the computer centers 
were a mess when be came to PLU in 
1983. 

"The centers were totally disorganized 
and there was a lot of down time," Phelps 
aid. · ·There were no PCs (personal com

puters) and there were so many different 

computers that no one coul share infor
m tion. It was very frustrating." 

Ph lps credits Bandy with organizing the 
computer center. All the computers are 
now IBM PCs. 

Faculty and staff appreciate Bandy's 
work to offer free workshops which show 
them how to master the computers they 
use. Workshops such as "Introduction to 
MS (Microsoft) WORD" and "Advanc
ed LOTUS 1-2-3" are held regularly. 

• 'Two significant changes characterize 
Bandy's tenure on campus," said Dr. 
Gerald Myers, accounting professor and 
chair of the Faculty Computer Committee. 
"These are the significant improvement in 
the availability of computer services and 
the major changes which have made 
microcomputers (PCs) available to 
students." 

I have been a wholehearted supporter of 
Bandy since his arrival at PLU," Myers 
added. 

Another change during Bandy's tenure 
that bas been appreciated by computer 
science students was the hook-up to Bitnet, 
a nationwide academic network that all ws 
students to send message to other univer
sities and research facilities. 

But students hope that Paterson, who 
wa selected by President William Rieke, 
will bring more innovations to the com
puter centers. 

Paterson was on vacation and 
unavailable for an interview. 

Norman Gilmore, a senior computer 
science major, said he's worried that the 
75 cents-per-hour charges to use com
puters in the labs discourage student 
creativity. These charges began during 
Bandy's tenure. 

A computer center employee, who ask
ed not to be identified, said the charges 
were necessary to discourage needless 
computer use that was causing PLU's 
sytem to frequently overload. 

''The charges were necessary at first to 
prevent overload," Gilmore agreed. "But 
now the computer centers rely on the pro
fits to pay employees and purchase new 
equipm nt. •• 

Gilmore said the charges reate more 
harm than good. 

· 'The problem I.hi creates is lh t it ac
tively discourages computer use and this 
is inconsistent with the idea that st denls 
should be encouraged to explore and ex
periment on their own--not limiting 
them ·elves to merely completing 
assignments," he said. 

Gilmore and Ph lps said they were forc
ed to purchase their own computers 
because it ended up being cheaper than 
paying 75 cents an hour at PLU. They add
ed that these charges are unfair to com
puter science majors who rely on the com
puters to complete lengthy assignments. 

Student at the University of Puget 
Sound are not charged to use campus 
computers. 

'We don't need to charge students," 
said Tom Eldridge of UPS's a.cademic 
computing center. "It's all free because we 
have lots and Jots of money." 

Whether PLU's computer systems will 
continue to be updated nd expanded is 
now up to Paterson, as is the deci ion to 
continue or discontinue user fees. Pater
son plans to step up a soon as the first of 
they 

Bandy dedined LO talk to Thl' Mast about 
his tenure, ·aying "nothin inter sting or 
unusual happened that J care to di cus . '' 

Miffed cab driver stalks Tinglestad 
A quiet weekend of pre-Halloween 

festiv11ies was temporarily interrupted ear
ly l~t Sunday morning when an irat.e cab 
driver marched up and down the halls of 
Tingle ·lad Hall with a baseball bat. 

j Shortly before 1 a.m .. three or four PLU 
g, rudcnts arrived home, via taxi, after a 
j night of carousing. They told the driver 

they would fetch their money from a dorm i room Wh,m they never returned. the 
~ driver grabbed a bat and began roaming 
J the dorm in search r them. 
.,, B} the ume h reached the fifth l1oor, 

.._ _________ ......11----'----...a..--.....1-_..;i..;;;.;....,_i..... _____ _. I; 1wo Campus Safet
1 

uffic1.rs accosted him. 

Some computer students, who shell out 75 cents an hour to use PLU's three com- He rnfused to leave. so the orftc rs -.um-
puter labs, think lhe fees stttle creativity. mou\.u ,wu P1l!rce Coum> ull.lu:r , ""''" 

were working on campus all night to tend 
to Halloween hijinx. The driver left the 
buildin . accompanied by them. 

Walt Hu ton. assistant director of Cam
pu Safety aid failing to pay a cab driver 
is an immature act that he would expect 
a community coUcge student to perform. 

·IL·s n t very representative of PLU," 
he said. '"I don t blame him (the driver) 
for coming inside." 

Overall Hu. ton said this ye-ur' Hallo
ween weekend was much m re ord rly 
than in the past. Al oholic parties were 
kept ff campus and Campu afety had 
a relatively quiet night. he said 
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Chinese exchange program hungers for students of all majors 
By Melanie Baka la Sichuan. China. is open tu aU inLcrcsLe<l than one at PLU. tirst year," he said. "and drew on mo l 

The Mooring Mast PLU students. It costs the same as a Seniur Kelly Barber, a bu::.in s major, ol Lhe interests then." 

For student who wi, h 10 tudy overseas. 
PLV offers a program that many students 
mistakenly believe is available to science 
major. only. 

Actually, the program at Chengdu 
Univen.iLy of Science and Technology in 

seme ter of da ses while living on cam- tuuied at Chengdu last pring. Ander on said 26 ~tudent~ traveled to 
pu ·• according to religion professor Ken "1 knew I warned to go abroad, l wanted China the first year. Fourteen of them 
Chri topher~on. who has accompanied to go tu China and I wanted to go for just tayed a fuTI year. 
students to Chengdu in the pa t one semester,'' she said By cont t. only four students went last 

The program offer 16 hours of crcJit Barber said sh.e knew about the Chengdu pnng, and nine are now at Chengdu with 
at PLU, extensive travel including a live- program for awhile, but wasn't aware it hi tory profes or Ed Clau en. 
day trip to Tibet and a dorm room bigger was for any major. When she discovere The shortage of PLU students doesn't 

,------------------------------- it was, she looked into it. worry Anderson. They should be able to 
"It (going to China) was th best deci- pick up the slack by attracting students 

si0n I ever made," she said. "You basical- from other universities, he said. 
ly get a free month of travel." "We want a total of 20 students per 

In addition. Bar r said there were "fan- year--it's much more efficient," he said. 
la tic ac modations, even for a third "If we can keep around JO people in it (per 
world country.·' She had her own apart- semester), th n the program is worthwhile 
ment while at hengdu. in the eyes of both PLU and Chengdu." 

"it wasn't luxurious, but it was bigger But lack of interest has threatened the 
than rooms on campus," he said. program's survivaJ in the pa t, Andersen 

Although ber fell a little behind an said. ln fact, it was canceled during faU 
her sche.dule to meet graduation re- semester last year due to Jack of interest. 
quiremenL,;, ·he said the experienc was Highlights of the stay in China include 
worth it. She added that many of I.be visit<; to the Ming Tombs and The Great 
tud~nts. that traveled with her didn't fall Wall in Beijing, Anderson said. This 

behmd. semester't; group just finished a 1500-milc 
Chemistry professor Charles Anderson, ndc down the Yangtze River aboard 0 

who coordinates the program along with riverboat, and 1s now LOuring Shanghai. 
physics professor K. T. Tang, said they are This year marks the enu of the ex.change 
having problems recruiting student, to go program agreement with Chengdu Univer-
in this. the third year of the prdgram. s1ty Another agreement likely wm be sign-

PLU exchange students ride camels to n o Is in Dunhuang, Chl11a last spring. "We found more than expected in the ed, Anderson said. 

<~(,:-::r~ ... !:><l(~ 

·ZAGl 

You've always done things a little 
diff rentJy. For you there's Zig Zag 
premiwn cigarette tobacco. It's 
blended for American tastes, 
smooth and mild. Zig Zag's Jong cut 
makes it easy to roll. And you get 
twice as m ch tobacco for the same 
price as machine made brands. 
Sure, rolling your own cigarette is a 
little out of the ordinary, but what's 
so great about being ordinary? 
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Campus tv throws spotlight on AIDS 
By Melissa O'Neil 
The Mooring Mast 

AIDS awarene!. 1ill come to PLU tlus 
month w th all the tl h and sizz.l of televi
sion, mstead of in the format of a standard 
lecture. 

PLU's student television station, 
KCNS6, is cooperating with the Health 
Center to present a week of Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
material this month. The week will include 
a Jive panel di cussion to be telecast on 
campus. 

The panel will air Wednesday or Thurs
day, Nov. 16or 17. ltwillconsistofustu
dent m derator, campus pai,tor Martin 
Wells, a representative from the AID 
Education Program at the local health 
departmenl, and a member of the Piere 
cow1ty AIDS Foundation. 

lo addition, there's a chance that a r
son with AIDS, or a relative of AIDS 
victim. will b present to provide a per
sonal aspect of the disease. 

Students will be able to call in during the 
show to direct on-the-air questions to in
dividual panel members. 

The idea for the live panel on KCNS6 
came from senior Devin Dice, co
chairperson of the Student Health Advisory 
Committee, who had hoped for a 
"Donahue" -sty le show. 

Faith Fox, Health Center consultant for 
the AIDS program, took the idea to Vic 
Nelson, advisor to KCNS6. Nelson and 
Fox are acting as liasons between the 
Health Center and the student producers. 

"When we give lectures hardly anyone 
shows up for them," Fox said. "Students 
have been sitting in lectures all day.'' 

She said she hopes a program on the 
campus cable system ill be more conve
nient for students and will r ch more peo
ple than a lectur would. 

"The purpose of KCNS6 and the other 
student media is to provide infom1ation, 
en~ rtainmenl and news," Nelson said. "If 
there is a need on campus, we need 10 ad
dress it. We are providing information 
through the vehicles available to us." 

Leading up to the live panel discussion 
will be four days of activities and presen
tations relating to AIDS. 

On Sunday, Nov.13, a play dealing with 
AIDS, entitled "As Is," will be perform-

ed on campU5 by the Lakewood Player . 
Tw or three AIDS videos will be broad
cast on KC S6, Monday through Wednes
day, at 6:00 and 11:00 p.m. 

Of th two videos which already have 
been selected, one is produced by the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation. The other is 
hosted by Ron Reagan, Jr. Both will be 
less then half an hour long. They will be 
introduced and the information will be 
reviewed by a student anchorperson. 

The production from the San Francisc 
AIDS Foundation describes the disease an 
how it i acquir , in un erstandabJe 
terms. 

··Jt gives a really good description of the 
antibody test, how the disease work!>, how 
to get it, and how t J know if you have it.'' 
Fox said. · 'It has g visual depiction.'' 

1n I.he other video Ron Reagan. Jr., talks 
about why people who are not homo ex
uals or drug users n <l to worry about 
AIDS. 

'' AIDS still has a social tigma and we 
want to point out to the student body what 
we need to be aware of,'' Fox explained. 
"Because AIDS is spreading into the 
heterosexual community, more people will 
have AIDS. The chances that you know 
someone with the disease will increase." 

"You may know an AIDS victim in a 
job or social situation, r it may be a 
relative, friend or lover,'' she added. ''The 
programs will help with what it will mean 
to you and how you will respond to it." 

The information on KCNS6 will be rein
forced with the on-campus distribution of 
the "Understanding AIDS" booklet from 
the U.S. Surgeon General. Every on
campus student will receive one in his or 
her mailbox. 

The goals of the week are to increase the 
knowledge of AIDS and how to protect 
against it. 

"We are presenting it in a useful way. 
but we are not trying to scare anyone,'' 
Nelson said. "We are providing the 
inform tion--nol telling you bow to live. 
It is nee 'sary to make an informed deci
sion." 

Dr. Erv Severtson, Vice President and 
Dean for Student Life, approved of the 
planned presentations. 

"We need to de-sensitize people to be 
sensible and to deal with-the possibility of 
the disease,'' he said. 

APPLY NOW 
BE AN EDITOR OR A OM! 

KCNS, KCCR & THE MOORING MAST 
are accepting applications 

until November 8 

PLEASE INCLUDE: Cover Letter, Resume', Samples 
of Media Work, and Two Letters of Recommendation 
(one from a faculty member). 

Turn In appllcatlons to Anne Christianson, 
Student Life, HA 130 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A 'NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And thcv're both rern::
serncd hy the Insignia you w 'ar 
as a mcmh 'r of the Army I Jur~e 
Ct,q .. The rnJuceus on the lefr 
mer1ns yo 1 're rarwfa h nh h care 
sy. tern ir which educatiu11al and 

,: CMC r adv:mccmcnt arc the rule, 
not the exception 1l1e gold bnr 

on the right 1 'ans you crnnmand respect as an Anny officer. If you 're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Opportunities, P.0 Box 7713. 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call t II free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM E. 
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SALARIES from front page 
grams ... 

Alth ugh PLU has done well in stay mg 
ahead of c s by maintaining a 3 percem 
increa over inflatmn for three con
·ecuuve years. Rieke would like to see 
more improvements. 

• 'Two things have not happened,• 'be 
said. "We have not gotten back t rate 
of b fore inflation and we have not made 
progres against the competition." 

Inflation mer sed 4 percent this past 
year and, to coUJlter it, PLU raised its 
facu \ty and staf salaries 7. 25 percent. 

Thi is not a bad effort, Rieke said, but 
the competition is doing better. 

''ll has alr ady affected lhe recruitm nt 
ofr\c faculty," aid R v. David Yagow, 
PLU's provost pro-t m, in reference t 
low salaries. "We need to improve salaries 
at all levels. for the faculty .1lready here 
and because competition is very tight. " 

Yagow aid h witnessed .everal in
stances last year in which people 1merv1ew
ed and were accepted for PLU faculty posi
tion . h111 1h n turned the job down in favor 

of · higher paying po ition at another 
university 

The me sage from Lhat i we've ju t got 
to do beuer," Yagow said. emphasizing 
chat he considers him elf a "vigorou ad
vocate for faculty an sta f. ·' 

William Giddings. chair of the 
Chemistry Depanm nt, agr 

'' I would say that I have found some dif
ficulty in recruiting faculty because they 
have had better offers at other univer
sities," he said. 

English D partment Chair Paul Benton 
d not think the problem is that severe. 

''I think it created internal morale pro
blems," he said. "But except in a few 
departments I don't think it would create 
a problem as far as hol ing Lhe fa ulty we 
have n w or in attracting n w faculty." 

Benton said he believe· Lhc salaries PLU 
offers have been uffic1ent for attracting 
faculty and staff. 

"A!. far as my department, I don't feel 
we ore being forced to seule for second-

rate t ulty ause of low salary rates," 
he aid. "And J d n 't think we will in the 
future." 

Diane MacDonald, assistant professor 
for bu in s administration, said she thmks 
salary is always major factor when a pro
spective faculty or taff person mak · a 
deci ion, and it may be the deciding fac
tor if two universities are very similar. 

"As a faculty member you have to give 
consideration to your family and to your 
own objectives," she said. "It comes 
down to a dollar-and-cents decision many 
times." 

One priority of the university, Rieke 
sajd, is to "maintain the advantag s we 
market.'' He said that having uality pro
fessors equal to the quality of PLU's pro
grams is one method. 

But thi · equation is not so simple, he 
· id becau the university has to find I.be 
funding in order to increase the number of 
faculty and their salaries. 

Sixty percent of thi: umve ity' funds 
go co payroll and fringe , said Rieke, the 

majority of hich comes from student 
derive<l fee. and tuitions. 

•If you want to change one, you must 
change the other.•• he said. 

Although Yagow SJid he doe1> not yet 
kn w what kind of income PLU will have 
for the oming year, he believes faculty 
and staff salary increases will necessitate 
a tuition incr se, but nothing outrageous. 

"The president always tries to keep 
PLU's tuition rates right in the middle of 
other institutions," Yagow said. 

agow is responsible for submitting a 
balanced budget overall within whatever 
allocations Rieke has given, he said. 
Yagow said he plans to have the general 
budget worked out by February of 1989. 
The proposal must be submitted to the 
Board of Regents in April and faculty con
tracts are issued on March 15. 

•·we really are going to make a ·erious 
aaempl in the next two years t go above 
and b yoml our commitment lo bl!at infla
uon.' · Ricke aid 

SWEATSHIRTS from front p~ge 
wt:anng a Pink Floyd t-shirt, falling out 
of a window intu a field of mushroom 

ith a cigarette in his hand. Students wat
hing the fatl from a window are sampl

ing an ·s rtment f mixed drin . Al o 
tamped on th )Weal'ihirt ai, the words 

''Thro t 111 you bus1·· am.I "Ivy Hau -
beyond reality." 

Dorm presidenl Todd Hovey aid there 
ha. been some vocal opposiuon to the 
de 1gn. But de ·pite the them s of drugs, 
booze and ·ex he believ the design i 
perlectly appropnate 

·•1t g~ al ng with the wildness of the 
dorm." he said. 

For those who are offended by it, the 
voting proce:>s for a new design will begin 
anew in Lhe pring, Hovey said.· 'he dorm 
will be getting t-shirt c1r tank t p at that 
time 

Another questionable clothing d • ign 
recently has been modeled around campu · 
by 24 residents of Rainier Hall. It's a t
·hirt with the word · 'Rainier House 
1988-9" and "Limited Edition ... It als 
contains a naked woman propped up 
again t the letter •R' for Rainier. 

The risqu t· hirt was the rree enterprise 
idea of rwo Rainier residents, Junior Jeff 
Ebberts and Sophomore Dennis Nagy. The 
donn has ilS own sweatshirt, and is not in
vol ed with the limited edition t- hirts. 

"We didn't like the dorm sweatshirts 
thi year,·· Nagy said. 'Th y looked too 
yuppie." 

He and Ebberts wanted to capture the 
Ramior spirit 10 the form of a non
mrunstream, underground t-shirt, Nagy 
said. But the results have been a mixed 
bag. 

Rainier's LJmlted Edition t-shlrt and Hong's Sex Wa.x sweat hlrt have touched off a sm II controversy. Ivy' 
(not p ctured), which Is now being prtnted, ~I o has drawn some fire. 

· ·one guy who was wearing the shirt they can." Cochran 1d 
went through Harstad and got slapped a Students who want a less controver ·ia.l. Vice President of Student Life Erv 
few times,·' h said. ··A lot of ple just more humdrum sweatshirt can buy it al the Severtson ha. n 't seen the weatshiru, but 
say, 'that's Raimer for you.'" campus bookstore, he added. . acd hew ult.I disappointed if any qu _ 

Marsh ochran, chairman of the What does concem Cochran i the fact tionable emblem on a sweatshirt fell out-
Residence Hall Council (RHC) and an Or- that som of the sweatshirt de. ign . in- side Lhe "comfort zone " f any pie 
daJ re ident; said that the de igns are wit- eluding Lhe Sex Wax d ign and last year's in the dorm who want to wear rhose 
ty and creative. In fact, he bought a Hong Ramier Hall weal hirt eaturing Bloom sweatshirts. 
sweatshirt him elf. County's Opus the penguin, infrmge on 

"It's JU tan extension of PLU'6 sense copyrighted logru. Not only is this un-
of humor," h said. ·•coming up with creative, but 1t is also illegaJ. 
dorm sweatshirts gives students a chance RHC will not try t restrain the types of 
to take th initiative and be as creative as word and pi tur son dorm weatshin , 

Ncverthele · • he feels it would only in
flate tlie problem and cause more 
rebellious design. if the adrrurustrat1on in
tervened, he said. 

MAGAZINE from front age 
of the university's reputation among of
ficials from schools of comparable ize 
around lhe country, said ul Vizza of the 
magazine's staff. 

Since its first gu.ide in 1983, the 
magazine staff has relied only on the opi
nions of undergraduate college presidents 
and admissions officers. But the criteria 
changed with this year's edition. Academic 
rankings for the Comprehensive colleges 
group, whlch PLU is a part of, were bas
ed solely n objective data. Most of the 
data was obtained from Toe Annual Survey 
of Colleges, a database maintained by The 
College Board, Vizza said. Additional in
formation was provided by the Higher 
Education General Information Survey. 

There are 399 schools in the Com
prehensive Colleges group. Each ha no 
fewer than 2,500 students and awards 
more than half its bachelors degrees in two 
or more occupational or professional 
disciplines. 

Four academic areas were used to 
measure each school's performance: selec
tivity, strength of faculty and teaching. ex
tent Of rCSOUrc...,., ,mu o.&UIIILJ lU retain 

students. 
The top school in the Comprehensive 

Colleges group was Wake Forest un·ver
sity in North Carolina. Other notable in
clusions in the top 25 were Santa Clara 
University, Villanova Univ r ity and Pro
vidence College. 

Linfield was the only northwest school 
school to make the cut in any of the group
ings, scoring 20th in the Small Com
prehensive Colleges group. Every list had 
a sharp regional slant to the Northeast. 

PLU was not competitive with most of 
the marks turned in by the top five schools 
in each category. 

Van Beek said he was disappointed PLU 
was not included. ut he said the exclusion 
wasn't even worthy of comment. 

"I think our quality continues to im
prove every year," he said. "I'm not sure 
wllere they got their data." 

Van Beek explained that such guides are 
not of any real value to prospective 
students. The guides are only published to 
make money, he said, citing the change to 
an annual instead of bi-annual format. 

"The ratings game is kind of a 

dangerou game for parents to use to deter
mine what is lhe best fit for their son or 
daughter,'' he cautioned. 

PLU President William Rieke was 
unavailable for comment. 

In the guide, SAT scores for incoming 
freshmen at PLU were relatively high. But 
PLU dropped to the middle of the selec
tivity list due to its high rate of accepting 
students who apply (81 percent) and the 
fact that only 73 percent of incoming 
freshmen were in the top 25 percent of 
their graduating high school classes. 

Faculty quality was another stumbling 
block for PLU. Despite a good student
teacher ratio of 9 to 1, only 75 percent of 
the faculty had achieved a doctorate. The 
top schools in the group were all above 80 
percent and an in-state competitor, Whit
man College in Walla Walla, had a facul
ty composed of 97 percent doctoral . 

The resources category measured the en
dowment per student and the library budget 
per student. All the top schools reflected 
over $400 per student in their library 
budgets while Wake Forest--a school with 
about the same enrollment as PLU--

boasted $904 per tuden1. Regional rivals 
UPS, Whitman and Willamette Universi
ty all showed over $500 per student in their 
libraries. PLU v listed at $279 per 
student. 

Retention was based on the percentage 
of freshmen wbo return as sophomores, 
and also the percentage of entering 
freshmen who graduate with bachelor's 
degrees in four years. PLU had more com
petitive marks in this fourth category, but 
again fell short of the top with its 81 
percent. 

Schools with higher tuitions did not seem 
to be able to necessarily translate that 
wealth into higher rankings. The school at 
number five--Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute in Massachusetts--charges $12,000 
a year. Ahead of it at number four--The 
Citadel, a public military college in South 
Carolina--costs only $4,963 per year. 

The $8,061 per year listed by PLU was 
not excessive when compared to the list's 
range, especially since some state
supported schools were included in the list, 
thus bringing down the average tuition 
charged. 
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Political endorsement: 
Dukakis for president 

Next Tuesday, the presidential campaign that began many 
moons ago m the barnyards of fowa will skid to a halt, as 

mencans elect their chiel" executive for lhe next four years. 
Most Americans probably won l make the effon to Vole this 

year because they think both candidate. have the combined 
charisma of an unwashed gym sock. This is a Lragedy, consider
ing the critical nature of this election. If the Republicans win 

again, they will interpret it less ai an election vi tory than a· 
an ideological mandate 

If they triumph, they will figure that America ha-; altogether 
repudiated liberaJ1sm and that conservatism has become the 
established national creed. They will say to themselves, 'Hey, 
if a weasel like George Bush can win. maybe there' more to 
this Reagan conservatism shtick thao the animal magnetism of 
Ronnie.' And they will proceed LO go hog-wild with this verified 
Republican mandate. 

For this reason, the editorial board of The Mooring Mast 
beLieves that a vote for Michael Dukakis is imperative. Here 
are some other reason. : 

l )DEBT--You an ·1 find a more colorful phrase than the one 
Dukakis has used repeatedly· America is teetering on a moun
tain of debt. The un ridled "enrich thyself" free enterprise 
philosophy of the Reagan Administration ha taken out a muh1-
billion dollar mortgage that future generations will have to pay 
off. 

America is facing two Himalayan sized problem --the trade 
deficit and Lhe national debt. On the first note, Dukakis as 
demonstrated a feistier attitude toward making America com
petitive again On the second, he ha~ shown more willingness 
10 raise taxe and cut waste. Dukak.is irds baJanced ten state 
budgets. Bush, however. has dev loped fiscal cataracts on his 
eyes by being part of an eight y ar administration chat hasn't 
had to balance a budget. 

Bush has a reckless devotion to impractical weapon systems, 
like the MX missile, as well as the pipe-dream defense system 
nicknamed Star Wars--both of which are astronomkally cost
ly. He also wanJs to lower th capital ga10s tax on the very rich, 
once again. from 28 to 15 percent. 

7"R£ \t)~"L. 
PLU OOf\M.. 
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2)FO EIGN POLICY--Indeed, Dukakis doesn't have one 

whit of foreign policy experience. But he has a clear picture 
of what's happening in the world, and a code of morals to go 
with it. He has no blotchy record as a CIA official, as does Mr. 
Bush. 

Echoes in the Lutedome 
Most importantly, he has disdained the unilateralism of the 

Reagan administraliion, which thinks the U.S. is the only signifi
cant actor in foreign policy on the planet. This is a two-way 
street--not only will Duk.akis respect international law and in
ternational governing bodies, but he has shown a readiness to 
make other countries pay their share of the world's defense 
burden. 

Parking can be costly, illegal 

3)THE SUPREME COURT--A balanced high court hinges 
on a Dukakis victory (see Mast editorial, Oct. 7; pg. 7). 

4)THE VICE PRESIDENT--Dan Quayle is not the blockhead
ed junior Senator that many Democrats would have you believe. 
But he epitomizes American mediocrity, not the best America 
has to offer. 

Bush had an all-star cast of Republican stalwarts from which 
to pick a running mate. He chose Quayle. This does not bode 
well for the other appointments Bush would make as president. 
After the parade of Edwin Meeses in the Reagan Administra
tion, America needs a cabinet and executive branch that's not 
a laughingstock. 

Dukaki has a canny ability 10 pick the right peopl • (except 
those goons who made his tv commercials). His choice of Lloyd · 
Bentsen proves that he's willing to compromise and that he 
doesn't want his sec nd-in-command 10 be a fawning carbon 
copy or himself. 

5)THE ENVIRONMENT -Dukak1s' Massachusetts, together 
with Wi. consin, have the best national records for envlJ'Onmental 
clean-up efforts. Bush has paid Lip-service to addressing acid 
rain and off-shore drilling. Dukalas has proposed tough 
measures for curtailing both. 

Would you rather have the Duke in office, or the man who e 
office was down the hall from Jame Watt? 

6)COMPETENCE--In the econd pre identlal de ate. 
Dukalcis wa k d ifh would change hi tune and support the 
death nalty if hi wife were savagely murdered. When he 
didn't beat his breast or budge on the issue, America deemed 
him cold-hearted and began 10 reject him. 

Dukakis is not cold-hearted. He's a dedicated family man with 
high ideals and a polilica1 recon;J untainled by lhe " leaze fac
tor" of the Reagan administration He's al ·o very intelligent 
and articulate, with a fim1 handle on bow government works. 

Bu h al o hru lhc. know-hm, I:(} run a government. But h 
doesn't huve the lresh ideas or lhe impct:cublc record that the 
governor of Massachusd1s does. 

By Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Mast 

After two years of campus life, I have never seen as 
many parking tickets as were issued in the past few 
weeks. And I have never seen so many people get so 
pissed off about it. 

Being angry is okay, but it is what you do with that 
anger that is important. 

After conversing with a Washington State Trooper 
about the ticketing, I began to talk with a passing 
student. 

As we were chatting another student walked by and 
referred to the state troopers as ''--holes:· I 
responded by yelling, "Oh, give me a break!" 

I should have yelled "Why don't you grow up?" 
The problem is not the ticketing of cars by the state 

troOpers, rather its the lack of appropriate parking alter
natives on and a und campus. Raising this questi n 
with the admini tralion of our school is a constructive 
way to vent 1his parking fro tration. Yelling insults at 
patrolmen isn't. 

I've lived on upper campus for two years and I know 
how hard it can be to find a spot on 121st. I know how 
frustrating it is to find ou1 that I did not get one of the 
22 pots in North t through the S1uen/OrdaJ lottery 

After parking my car in Rieke lot for the first few 
weeks of s hoot my freshman year, I realize why peo
ple would rather park their cars on the streets surroun
ding campus. Having worked at campus safety for a 
semester I understand why people would rather risk a 
ticket than a car stereo rip-off. 

The majority of the parking lots which the university 
has provided for on-campu. students, are poorly lit 
gravel lots and are areas prone to break-ins. 

If you refuse to park m lhe e Jots and still opt for 
penmeter streets here's what's tllegaJ to do and how 
much it can cost vou. 

I am qu ung • this from the Revised Code of 
Washington a. ll would appl, to PL.U. IC lhe law. 

RCW 46.61.050: 
M .M. Failure to comply wilh re uictive 1gn· bring a penal-.,_ _____________________ ty of $47. 

RCW 46.61.570: 
"Except when necessary to avoid conflict with other 

traffic, or in compliance with law or the directions of 
a police officer or official traffic control device, no per
son shall: 

Stop, stand or park a vehicle: 
-On the roadway side of any vehicle stopped or parked 
at the edge or curb of a street, $19 penalty; 
-On a sidewalk or street planting strip $19 penalty; 
-Within an intersection, $19 penalty; 
-On a crosswalk, $19 penalty; 
-Between a safety zone and the adjacent curb, $19 
penalty; 
•Alongside or opposite any street escavation or obstruc
tion, $19 penalty; 
-At any place where official signs prohibit stopping, $19 
penalty. 

'' Stand or park a vehicle, whether occupied or not, 
except momentarily to pick up or dischargt: a passenger 
or p ssengers: 
-In front of a public or private driveway or within five 
feel of the end of the curb radius leading thereto. $19 
penally; 
-Within 15 feet of a fire hydrant, $19 penalty; 
-Within 20 feet of a cro walk. $19 penalty; 
-Within30 feet upon the approach Lo any flashing ignal, 
stop sign, yield sign, or traffic control signal located 
at the side of a roadway. $19 penalty; 
-At any place where official ·ign prohibit standing, $19 
penalty; 

'•Park a vehicle, whether oa:upied or not, except tem
porarily for the purpose of and while a tually engaged 
in loading or unleading property or passengers: 
-At aoy place where officia1 signs prohibit parking, $19 
penalty. 

Remember, just because you parked in an illegal pot 
for tw years and got away wiLh it, is n · ex use for 
breaking the law 

I am urprised and concerned, however, that the 
I 1,990 a year I pay to attem.1 ibis university does rrot 

pay for safe parking. I think you hould be also. 

(Dµ,·e,J Rosener ,1 Jtmiur off- ampus Mtuient, wnres 
lhis weekly column for 17,e Mooring Ma.st) 
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By Rlch Sweum 
and Dave DeMots from he frinees 

RIGHT WING (Sweum) 

The last two years have pr duced 
some of the most incredible "hype" 
situations that will be remembered for 
years to come. In specific, we have seen 
a Supreme Court confirmation hearing 
turned into a circus, an anns scandal put 
on the same level as an eye-catching 
soap opera, two Olympic games 
organized for the purpose of making 
money with little consideration for the 
existence of athletics and an election be
ing covered in the media like a horse 
race--or should I say, "horse's ass 
race,'' rather than issue of dire 
seriousness. 

Does the election process help the public choose 
the best candidate? Or just an average one? 

on national TV; debates so bad that the 
L ague of Women voters pulled their 
sponsor hip of one of the debates, and 
in several a campaign that has deaden
ed the American public to our system 
which will manifest itself in one of the 
lowest voter turnouts in decades. 

"Not again!" you say, "There is 
Sweum bashing the the media one more 
time!" Well, I have always been taught, 
give credit where credit is due. The 
modem media have always been money 
making enterprises, and there is a large 
amount of competition within the 
business for the lucrative viewer 
market. 

However I am forced to ask myself, 
are we to the point where the media ex
ists for the purpose of advertising or 
vice versa? If that is the case, which is 
my assumption, then we are truly up the 
creek without a paddle. If the press con
trols the flow of information to the 
public, it is proper and natural, but if 
th control of information is put in the 
hands of "Bu.dwe1 er" or ' IBM," 
what we have is eye-catching sensa
tionalism. Information distorted to 
create a larger viewing audience rather 
than a more informed audience. 

What this comes down to, in regards 
t the ele tJOn, is what real im rtance 
does the office of President of the 
United States have'? Does the election 
proces exist to help the public choose 
the best ndidat ? Or does the election 
process and its media coverage exist to 
line the pockets of advertisers who p 
the press in business? 

The highest office in the land is 

Letters 

trivialized into being a springboard for 
the making of money. What is the 
result? The trivialization of en
vironmental, economic and social 
issues. We as a nation cannot afford that 
level of apathy and ignorance in such 
a crucial time in our history. But we are 
doing it nonetheless, and we will pay 
for it, believe me, we will pay out the 
kazoo!!! 

The next president, be it Busl1 or 
Dukakis, will go down in the history 
books as being the president who was 
forced to deal with the most serious pro
blems facing any president, but had no 
real idea on how to solve those pro
blems because be was not forced to pro
pose any practical solutions to them. 

In the 1992 election for president, the 
American public will demand answers 
to the horrors tftey will be experienc
ing, not quoloqial parapharases of the 
problems that the people already 
understand. They will demand from 
their media, honest and aggressive 
reporting of issues not interesting 
political biographies and 15 second 
sound bytes. 
I predict that we will have learned our 
lesson as a result of this election and the 
di a Lrous four years it is bound to pro
mote. I just hope that the United States 
i 't too far down the pipes for the 
pre ident el cted in I 2 to effectively 
deal with the bype1trophying problems 
occuring right now. 

LEFT WING (OeMots) 

We are now in the eleventh hour of 
the '88 campaign. We have seen all we 
are going to see, good and bad, from 

our candidates. It's almost time to select 
our new leadership. But before you go 
to the polls l would like to share a few 
thoughts on the orocess we now have, 
and how that has manifested itself in the 
campaign. 

Our story begins on November 7th 
1984, the day after Ronald Reagan 
destroyed Walter Mondale to earn him 
his second term as president. That was 
the day the '88 campaign began. 
Democrats in particular began sear
ching high and low for a candidate that 
had the national appeal to capture the 
country. The Republican's had their 
man, George Bush, but the Democrats 
didn't have a national figure. 

So when the Iowa caucuses finally 
rolled around, the Democrats had the 
seven dwarfs, and the Republican's had 
George Bush and those other guys. 
Some might say slim pickings, but that 
was the hand we were dealt, so we had 
to play it. By the New Hampshire 
primaries, we knew we had in fact been 
dealt a handful of jokers. George Bush 
had already staned the negative adver
tising that ha become th trade mark 
of his campaign. and the Democrats 
were lalking about e. brokered conven
tion because none of the candidates run
ning had enough clout to win their par
ties upport. 

Once the c nventions were over and 
done with, we wer . stu k with the 
choice between George Bu hand Make 
Dukakis. 

Four years and hundreds of millions 
of dollars later, this is what we get. A 
campaign that ' s centered on negative 
advertising, labels, national news sound 
bytes, three of the worst debates ever 

What we have learned, is something 
the Republicans obviously already 
knew, that the three most important 
things in a national campaign is televi
sion, television, and television. 

John Anderson, last week in his lec
ture on campus, talked about the media 
creating mediacrity. This idea not only 
applies to the campaign, as we have 
seen to be true, but also in who runs for 
the office of the presidency. 

We have heard over and over again 
in this campaign that the American peo
ple are not satisfied with the choice bet
ween George Bush and Mike Dukakis. 
Why is it the most qualified individuals 
aren't running for the highest office in 
the land?. 

Of course there are many reasons that 
come into play for each person who is 
considering running, but I submit to you 
the possibility that the process itself has 
created the run-of-the-mill candidates 
we have. 

The campaign is a brutal fund
raising, kissing-butt media event. The 
system forces principled individuals to 
compromise their belief,_ No longer 
can the candidate ay what they 
believe, but only what will g l them 
elected. Their Lime 1s spent raising 
m n y an puning on make-up for TV. 

This I not public service nor is it a 
test of what makes a good president. 
Thi i the star system. Real politicians 
with ideas, goals, and dreams for thi 
country aren't interested in that kind of 
world. 

Can our system be saved? I hope o. 
But for this year, we are tuck, stuck 
with mediocrity. 

Political issues shouldn't be entertainment 
To the Editor: 

lt was with anger and sadness that I read 
the Ma l's headline regarding the 
Presidential election of · 'Give me some 
Excitement." 

Excuse me, but since when has it been 
a requirement of the presidential race for 
the Unite.d States of America to be a source 
of entertainment? 

Throughout this year's long and 
trivialized presidential race I have become 
increasingly sickened by the amount of ig-

norance of the American people surroun
ding issues which are of profound impor
tance. Issues such as the Environment, 
Social Security, "Third World" policies, 
Civil rights, Child and Health care, and 
Educc:ition: All of which are in desperate 
need of attention, none of which should be 
considered "boring." 

Instead of challenging ourselves to look 
for better ways to increase the well-being 
of our co-American citizens, we are choos
ing a narcissist, "care less" attitude, 

PLU 'Roving Reporters' in London 
fail to discover provocative fashions 
To the Editor: 

We, two PLU students studying in Lon
don for the fall semester, were in near 
hysterics after receiving the Sept. 2nd issue 
of the Mooring Mast, through the Post. 
The cause of our laughter was the article 
"Slinky Fashions Return to London." 

We have been here since August, and 
have yet to break out the sweat of the heat 
wave, let alone seen these ''bra dresses that 
end low in th cleavage and high in the 
thigh.•' Most individuals clolhe themselves 
in black, and we will admit e've seen 
ome skimpy mini skirts but nothing to 

worry the fashion world with. 
[f yo must know the truth, lhi is not 

the place to come to see th scantily dress
ed. The weather jt t doesn't lend itself 10 

'·near nai.etlm~:s- 1gi:11s ... u· ":.ell I oack 

into fashion" with its "tight, black and 
beautiful'' wearable pieces of art, then it 
is hidden beneath the drab overcoats and 
bulky, wooly sweaters. 

If you do need more information on the 
"proper dress" in London, don't hesitate 
to ask your roving "fun and sexy" 
reporters - instead of the Scripps-Howard 
News Service. 

One tough fashion item we are having 
difficulty finding is the gold and black, 
ever-covering Late-wear, that lingers in 
our memories. if you could persuade the 
PLU Bookstore t send us their pieces of 
art, we would be happy to model them in 
the heart of the fashion world - London. 

Lisa Ann Mlkulencak 
Karin Lund 

treating the entire election as an irritating 
joke. Further, and perhaps even worse, is 

the trend of tho American citizens who 
bother to vote simply to maintain th ir 
comf rt zone: They know little about the 
issues but are swayed by epublican scare 
tactics into blindly retreating into nebulous 
idealism tainted with buzz words of 
"Family," Tradition," and "Patriotism." 
And in doing so they are free from deal
ing with the wrenching issues which seethe 
from beneath the carpet. 

Students of PLU: You are now l gally 
cooside adults, and as adult voting
eligible citizens. it is your responsibility to 
make an effort at understanding the is ues 
which do effect you. Don't fall into the 
tempting trap of conformism to an 
apathetic and stagnant status quo. 
Challenge yourself. Learn about the issues. 
Confront your conscience and question 
you.r true motives for your political op
inions. Then vote, 

Kari Lerum 
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Gilbert's · destruction 
prompts pleas to PLU 
To The Editor: 

I write this letter as a PLU student 
abroad, in the hopes that it will spark a 
movement to help fellow humans suffere
ing outside of the United States. In par
ticular I am referring to the recent devasta
tion of Jamaica by hurrican Gilbert. 

As one of the two PLU students who has 
been on the island of Jamaica, and one who 
was here during the hurrican. I can only 
appeal to y ur hearts 10 understand what 
bas hap ned here. 

Imagine, if you will, a small develop
mg coun ry oo it way to havi11g a strong 
economy, a coumry that was just beginn
ing to see the light of its efforts toward 
eliminating the many problems of pover
ty, poor development, etc. Just as progress 
is being made. a natural disaster occurs -
one of magnitude that has not been 
measure before in the We. t rn 
Hemi pbere. The hurri ane has struc.k 

Unless you are her . in Jamaica, 1t is dif
ficult to understand what exactly ha hap
pened. Driving through the capital city, 
Kingston, the day after Gilbert, I was com
pletely shocked by the damage I saw. 
Roofs blown off their homes, trees blown 
over. Structural damage was high. 
Flooding, and more -- simply devastating. 
I can honestly say that from what I have 
seen, both in the city, and in the country, 
that there has not been one person on this 
i land who has not suffered some hardship 
as a result of Gilbert. What is worse is that 
Jamaica is dependent on tourism and 
agricultural exports for its well bemg. th 
of these industries have been hit hard and 
can only come ack in time. 

A I travel l work everyday I watch the 
Jamaica D fense Force Soldiers protecting 
the R Cross holding bac · the hundreds 
of people waitmg for food, clothmg and 
blankets ... everyday. People giving aid are 
stretched 10 their limits as they try to satisfy 

the day to day needs of the thousands upon 
thousands of homeless people -- people 
who once lived in hanties of disrepair, but 
who now have nothing at all -- devastated. 

School children cannot return to school, 
either became they are being used as 
shelters for these unfortunate homeless, or 
because books, materials, and the buildings 
were so badly damaged by the hurricane. 

In one instance that has had some direct 
impact or myself, a small child where I 
wor has di because he could not get 
proper medical attention during the hur
ricane. What has happened. in Jamai · is 
very, very real. and sh uld not e allow
ed to disappear in the minds of the more 
fortunate and untouched throughout the 
world. 

ly pecific appeal here is for lhe 
students, faculty and associate of PLU to 
fmd it in th ir heam to help this nation in 
need Campus-wide organizations could 
contnbute food, clothing. or monetary SUJr 
port lo this country that n eds it very ba -
ly. I would sugg t giving to the Red Cross 
of Jamaica ~ince it is politically neutral. 
The politics of disaster is also a real event 
and should be avoided to ensure the most 
help possible to the most peo le. 

I appeal to ASPLU, Campus Ministries, 
and Bread For The World to adopt Jamaica 
as a special cause in the coming months. 
The people are in dire n , not only in 
the short term, but also for their long term 
survival. 

Any ne who would like to help, either 
contact Ken Gibson or Chris Scheran at 
number 5 Central Avenue, near Southdale 
Plaza, King ton LO, Jamaica, West Indies; 
or give to the Red Cross and note: 
"Specifically for Jamaica." I'm hoping to 
share more when I return to PLU in 
December. 

K nneth L. Gibson 

BE A PART 
OF THE MAST! 

Positions Available: 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Arts Editor 
Special Projects Editor 
Photo Editor 
Copy Editors 
Typesetters 
Columnists 
Production Manager 

INCLUDE: 

1) Cover letter 
2) Resume 
3) 3-5 clips 
4) One-page essay, describing ideas 

you have for your ection. 

DUE MONDAY NOVEI\tIBER 28 

Turn in at The Mast Office 
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· 'If l were a minority I honestly 
wouldn't go ro PLU. It's WO) too con
servative. " 

Ron Prior 

The True Col 
Students of Color: 

By Renate Dewees 
The Mooring Mast 

When a per ·on walks across the PLU 
campu , il may seem difficuh to find a stu
dent who doe n'1 have white 'kin ht nde 
hair and blue eyei, Such is life lln a 
Lutheran campu .. 

The minority student population at PLU 
1s small but they are here and in some cases 
it's a truggle m tay .How does it feel to 
be African-American, or Asian, at a school 
that is predomrnanlly white? 

"First of all, I have trouble with th 
word minority.'' says Christina Mont z, 
an African-American student here al PLU . 
.. The word itself is damaging because it 
implies inferiority and creates a bad feel
ing for th tudent of color h re.'' 

Ourward ra ism doe not eem to be a 
big problem al PLU. "lt' more th small, 
ublle things that bother me.·· Monte2 

said. "I've never been directly in ulretl. 
It's just the ~ uy people group student~ of 
color and make generalizations about 
them." 

Marya Gingrey, an lher African
Ameri an student living on campus, 
agreed with Montez., but . he feels that the 
potential for outward racism could be here 
" tud nts may not be aware ofit. but there 
i racism here," Gingrey said. ·•we want 
people I pa) more aitention to it. especial
ly with 1he open rac1 m and noting going 
on in place· like Stanford University. 
There i. the potential ofthal slarting here, 
and we want to stop it before iL happens.'' 

One of the problems students of color 
have al PLU 1 · thal pe pie are simply 
una re. They don'1 know h w to ap
proach tudent.s of color because dte} are 
''different '· 

"It still sh k me when ~ pie think I 
am different." aid a freshman student 
from Thailand. ••r never notice a dif. 
feren, until someon • points ii out to me." 

She al o pointed out the pro1 :ct d en• 
vironment PLU tud nt live in, aying 
1ha1 people aren I aware of what' going 
on in the world. 
··People here make lot of generaliza
tions.' he said. "They assume that 
because I am Oriental I am brilliant and 
get straigh1 A's. Actually. lam lary, too '' 

Edward Yoshikawa, Yosh for short i · 
75 percent Japanese and 25 percenl 
Chine e. He believes that people at PLU 
are curious more than anythlng else. 

"They always a.k me what it is like hv
iog in Hawaii." he aid. ''They also 
wonder why l llke to eat eaweed and raw 
fish A tually, it's good stuff!'' 

tcve Smith, the coordinator or the 
Min rity Student Program on campus. said 
the program Ines to focus on three main 

"I've never been dire< 

generalizations about 

issues. 
Working with 

color is one of ,r r: 
this. they pr vide addi 
first year experience 

Another is ro prov 
ing. which helps rude 
the PLU systems. Ar 
rcsourc for students 
are having difficulty 

But besides all of 
the Minority Stud 

''You see a lot more White Anglo
Saxon Protestants than blacks at PLU. 
Youjusr don't see the type of minorities 
which can ~t pay for ruition. '' 

''I don't con ider my.self a mi,writy. 
People houldn 't be here just because. 
of the color of their skin, they shou/Q 
be here because they want to. '' 

Jeff Wood Joanne ling 
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of PLU 
PLU isn't perfect 

Insulted. It's Just the way people group students of color a,id make 

m."' ChrlaUna Montez 

of students of 
in oncem . With 

al upport for the 

.. 11.!adership train
get involve:d with 

finally. they are a 
I c lor when they 

progTillils which 
Program offers, 

Smith believe that insensitivity in one of 
the mos visible. 

·'I think PLU may have :some racist 
tendencies, but they aren't blatanl. The 
small comments and attitude are mo l 
prevalent,'· Smith said. • · People will mak,e 
o. comment that might offend a student of 
color. Instead of apologizing or say mg 'I 
didn't know: people will become defen
. ive and ·ay, 'You know I was just lad-

Please see COLOR pg. 12 

''I don 't know what more they could 
do. There is always room for change, 
but the decisions for change need to 
made by the minorities and the d
ministration. " 

Tom Blue 

A time for change 
By Del Shannon 
The Mooring Me t 

Mi•nor•i• - n. ra ial, religious, 
ethnic. or political mup maller han and 
diffenng from the larg r. controlling grou 
an l'Ommunity nati n, tc. 

eh ter•~ 19 ew rld D ~ Col-
or &!!lion D1cuonary may be a little blu 
but true in it! detiniuun of a minorit •• but 
the number of minoritie .. or pe le o col
or some wish 10 be called, on the PLlJ 

tpu. m I be just bl k this 
mition. 
Utl • n L 

th on w 
w· !.!kc president 
't I rent tio of nunonty 

nts nccme.d with 
rublcm. 

n b r~ du 
· cling, the i of p in 

pon. in lhe fi schol 1p • 
, l up. Rieke ndcd by pul-

in the Ber olarJnp fund 
ia II · r minoril1 • 
25 ,lar:hip fund 

aim d at e inv lved m 
MESA, a ugh niz tion for 
mi riLie. . A -1udent in ME hn 
decided to attend PLU. would to 
tap into this chola hip fund fo n 

But of lbe nearl) 90 tuden th.., 
MESA pr ,ram in thi: Ta :oma area, nly 
chree came 10 PLU, Severtrnn . a1ct. 

• · n ces one or the 
1ruu L uld have row 

, trongl belle 
d uttra t m 

e coll Jnakmg it n 
ttra tive I them. 

· We really need 10 mnk it ea. ier fur 
mm ritie to me c PL . • e c:rl n 
:ud. 

But rwo hurd c l3.l in he way; monc 
(the lac fit) and the nurn r o intere ned 
min rity students. 

ere u;n ·1 en ugh m n ) 10 h Ip 
min rit. tudents meet tuition and I th 
same ume there aren't Lhat man. mint rit} 
s1udem intercsti:d tn all nding PLU. 

Bolb Ri kt• and S vertson believe PLU 
ha a responsibility and a commitment to 
try and ract the minority student but 
both side have l start working t 1 th r 
bef◄ re thi· i· realized, 

The minority i sue eem to be ju t ~ 
important wilh tudi;m a · Lhe 
administrators. 

Kimberl , a transfer student of color 
fr m Chi ag , had som wha1 of a culture 
. h · when ·he first tras erred 10 PLU. 

"When 1 fir t me lO PLU i wa lik 
there wa · th· pure white table cloth and 
I wa. a spot on it. It wa · hard adjusnng, •· 

''Wilen I first 
ca,ne to PLU it was 
like there was tliis 
pure 
cloth 

white table 
a,id I was a 

spot on it. '' 
Kimberly 

w th red by om o the 
aml th tr attitude t wanJ h1: . 

··The PLU studcn J don'I . m l 
want to ger together. they lion 'l wane to 
communie;tle with y u."' 

Kimberly thinks PL houJd Uj' and 
n up to minont1 . d make 1t more -

ce 1bf 11 them. 
0 1 thmk they sh uld l pen the. hoot up 

and offoi more upponunties or nunori11 . 
ll would make PLU bener. ·• 

Olher thought nl ng thi.: me line a. 
Kimberly. on Prior tl1 ught the PLU 
crunpu · wasn't geared 10 ard mmoritie. 
:11 all . 

.. l I ere mim · 
wouldn't go too PL ' I n er-
varive. • 

1 rn ·· 
ite. 

at PLU 1c 
minoriti tu 

It see f mi 
i seen lved 
:;olutio !em ar maJci 
h d uy. 

Ann Kell her, It sociate professor of 
pc,ltlical ience, ~t ·um up the situa
til1n aying that PLU e n't even begin 
to represent a cro· • ection of the Umted 
Stares, let e1on lhe world. 

..I go back to ew 1 ork now and then 
and J r · that people come in different 
shapes. and colors. An<l then imagine 
my sh at coming bac to PLU, 
everyone looks the me.'• 
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COLOR From pg. 11 

ding."· 
Attending lass has also not been a big 

problem for student of olor at PLU. 
''Occasionally I am singled out m 

class,., said Montez. "And if black peo
ple, or an thing along those lines are men
tioned in a lecture, everyone immediately 
turns and stares at me." 

The biggest concern, Smith said, seem
ed to be getting more people of color on 
lhe faculty. 

"Tbere is a very low percentage of peo
ple of color on our faculty,'' said Smith. 
"I don't think we've really taken the time 
to assess that. However, the sensitivity and 
interest in students of color is increasing. 
That's a good sign." 

Montez doesn't h ve a major difference 
with the academics PLU offers student<; but 
she would just like to see more classes that 
promote ethnic awarenes . 

''There i · little opportunity here to learn 
aboul African hi tory or literature. I'd like 
to see mare of that al PL U." 

The ocial life at PLU can sometimes 
promote a problem for the students of color 
here. · 'The s1ron Norwegian background 
sometimes make it hard for me to par
ticipate, uch as in the Sankta Lucia 

413 Garfield So. 
NEXT T.O DOMJNO'S PIZZA 

festival,'" ·ay Montez. "I don't want 10 

put that down or change it, I just wish there 
was more opportunity for diversity.'' 

Montez al. o pointed out the difficulty 
she sometimes has at dances. "It's always 
the same mu ic. You never hear any latin 
jazz or R&B.'' 

The m in problem the students of color 
have with PLU seems to be the extremely 
low percentage of minority groups on 
campus. 

'' Sometimes I feel rather odd because 

535-6606 
• S.•m1 ~plil Enda 
• EllLnmt ~P IJW:I IM 
• Brillle""sa and S<o"'hina Du• Lo 

Improper UH ol Blow Dryera 
Uld C11rlin1 1,.,.... _ __L 

• Onrly Dry Ip ...... 

•••····CLIP THIS COUPON· .. 

! 10°10 OFF i 
• All CURLING IRONS & HAIR DRYERS ! ....... ~..... : 
! ~E~_! I! O~Q,f~ i 
'••••••••-~- •--••--•••• l 

'' A Good Book 
Is A Good Fr·end'' 

GOLF 

there ar so few Asian-Americans,'· said· 
the freshman from Thailand. 

there is still alot that needs to done.•' 
Montez was also cone med. "Th y did 

alot of minority program cuts last year, try
ing to merge different programs together. 

··rreel that was very unwise," she said. 

''The lack of minorities is the big 
thing," Eric Niles, an African-American 
freshman, agr . ''] think we should have 
more overall cultural awareness here." "It says to me that they don't care to have 

students of color here." Gingrey said that the students of color 
have approached the Board of Regents on 
che subject, and they were very receptive. 

The students of color on campus have 
formed a group called the "E Club" to 
promote ethnic and cultural awareness. 
The "E" stands for "Everyone." 

"They really hadn't noticed that there 
was a problem,•' she said. ''They are go
ing about the proper steps of fixing it, but The "E Club meets every Tuesday at 

5:30 and are planning a dance this Satur
day night in the Cave. 

' 

"This is basically a club for sharing," 
said Montez. "That's why the E is for 
everyone." 

"We'd like to invite anyone who is in
terested in ethnic diversity to come," said 
Gingrey. "That doesn't mean just students 
of color.'' 

Despite their conce s, the students of 
color at PLU have a po itive altitude 
toward the uni er ily. "I really like PLU. 
It's a great hoot," she aid. 

··My experience here has been a good 
one," agreed Yosh. 

Niles summed it up best saying. ''The 
atmosphere is reaUy nice. Life here at PLU 
is pretty easy.'· 

ALL TONES TANNING 

#,.· ... 

Wolff/ European ~stems. 
Colifomio TM Accelerotors 

1-_, N Cl,\\♦ 

·STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL 

,--10-Vi;~f~~$24.95--7 
I (Reg. $29.00) I 
I . I 
I Expires 11-30-88 I --------------------

C1> Tule Lake Rd. 5. 
> 
< 
.::t:. ... 
nJ 
a. 

1102 Tule ake Rd. • 537-4438 

ELI-BAKERY-CATERING 

Now Open! 
Scandinavian Imports 

Danish Pastries 
Home-made Soups and Sandwiches 

Home-made Desserts 

We Also Serve: 
Fiskekaker 
Sylte 

Fiskepudding 
Rullepolse 

Potato Lefse Hardangerlefse 
To Mention A Few 

Open for Breakfast 
Pancakes • French Toast • Ham & Eggs • Omel ttes 

Skandioavian Open-Fae San wiches 
Party Trays of Ail Kinds • rcler To Go Or Eat In 

Special Orders ire 24-Hour Notice 
($10.00 Minimum - $.50 delivery charge) 

1910 S. 72nd Street • TACOMA PLACE 

475-2592 
Monday - Fnday : 8 am ro 8 pm 

Saturday: 8 am 10 5 pm 
~unday: Closed ----.., .... ., .. .., ---,..,....,,_,.., 
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BOWED OVER BY BONGO 
Bongo kicks off the new season with a new zipper 'n' bovv legged jean. 
Just for fun. Just for you, in Bongo's signature Wow wash, 42.00. 
Junior sizes. Made in USA. The Cube. 

IF YOU "BUS IT" 
SHOP THE DOWNTOWN 
CUBE OR TIGER SHOP 
We'll give you one zone Metro 
tare with any Cube or Tiger 
Shop p rchase of $20 or more. 
Downtown Seattle only. 

THE BON MARCHE' STUDENT CHARGE APPLICATION 

NAME ________ AGE ___ SOCIAL SECURITY# _____ _ 

BILLING DDRESS PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY ________ STATE ________ ZIPCODE __ ~--

PARENTS PERMANENT ADDRESS ________ PHONE ( ) ____ _ 
CITY _________ STATE ZIP CODE ____ _ 

COLLEGE CLASS LEVEL ______ _ 

Income Informa1ion: 
Gross Monthly Income•: _____ _ 
Source (s) of Income ________________________ _ 

i.e. Current Employer, Scholarships/grants, Income from parents 
•Alimony, child support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish 
to have it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation. 

As a Bon Marche' charge customer you will enjoy many special benef"tl<,: 

e AN EXCELLENT WAY TO ESTABLISH CREDIT • NO ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES 
1 e ADVANCE NOTICE OF SALES AND SPECIAL e THE CONVENIENCE OF SHOPPING 

EVENTS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE 

THEHn 

Bank Name and Branch: 

l. 
2. 
3. 

CREDIT REFERENCES 

COMPLETE ONLY IF JOINT ACCOUNT 

CHECKING 

SAVINGS 

LOAN 

NAME ACCOUNT CARRIED IN 

SPOUSES NAME __________ OCCUPATION _______ _ 

SPOUSES EMPLOYER HOW LONG ____ _ 
INCOME PER MONTH _____ _ 

I, the undersigned buyer(s), llereby apply to THE BON MARCHE for a Charge Account ("Account") and 
as a basis for THE BON MARCHE granting me tile Account, I affirm that the information submitted on tllis 
application is true and correct. I agree to the terms of The Bon . arche Retail Installment Credit Agreement 
attached 10 rhis application. THE BON MARC HE is authorized to substantiate and investigate the information 
contained in thi~ application and report my perfom1ance of the. Agreement to interested JXlrties a~ permitted by law. 

Date __ _ ___ Signature-------·-------------

TACOMA MALL 

THE BON MAffCHE. WHl:Rlc THE CilOICES ARE; CHARGE:;; ON \'VUR BON. AMEPilCNv EXPRESS . V/54 OR MASrrRCAAO 4CCOuNr n,-, Ol'lDtl'! <."ALL THf lJON TACOMA MALL {it; Jl,l(>J 
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Sports 
Lutes rush past Simon Fraser, 52-16 
By Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

Al the end of the football game in 
Swangard Stadium in Burnaby, B.C., last 
Saturday. there was only one question left 
in the minds of the fans. Why did PLU 
quarterback Eric Kurle throw the ball on 
the Lutes' last drive? 

The contest had long since been decid
ed. PLU was on top of Simon Fraser 
45-16, and the Lutes were driving. Then 
1t happened. 

With 1:17 left, Kurlc, PLU'sthird-string 
quarterback, stepped back and t w the 
ball into the end zone. Dave Richardson 
came d wn with the ball for his fir t-ev r 
college score, ruruung up the final tally to 
52-16. 

Anyone who saw Simon Fraser coach 
Chris Beaton at that moment caught him 
glaring across the field at PL 's sideline. 
He thought the Lutes were running up the 
score. 

"Initially, that's what we thought," 
Beaton said ''But (PLU coach Frosty) 
Westering came ver and apologized. It 
was a third-string quarterback checking off 
on his own. Still, we don't like it.'' 

Westering said PLU has never run up a 
core on any ne. 

"You've gotta play the game," Wester
ing said. "You just limit what they can 
do,'' 

The Lutes got into position for that finaJ 
score with a strong running attack, an
chored by a 31-yardjaunr from Freshman 
Ben Maier. In feet, PLU's second and third 
teams scored three times in the final 
peiiod. 

"What did he (Beaton) want us to do, 
roll over and die?'' Richardson said. 

· 'The real story was the intensity and 
consistency of our team," Westering said. 

Jared Senn, Craig Kupp, Tom apier 
and Chris Havel each rushed for 
touchdowns. Kupp also tossed to John 
Gradwohl for PLU's second touchdown, 
Kurle threw to Richardson and Eric 
Cultum kicked a 42-yard field goal. 

''There was a real high desire tonight,•• 
Westering said. "This was a playoff game 
of sorts. If we lose another, the playoffs 
are history. " 

The game was scoreless until the seven
minute mark. Senn scored on a I-yard run 
he set up himself. On the previous play, 
Senn took the ball off the left side, hurdl
ed a pile of bodies at the line and went 39 

8y Doug Orowl1y/The MOOrffflJ Mui 

PLU quarterback Craig Kupp Is mauled by three Clansmen defende . Kupp flnlsh d wHh 40 yards ru hlng and a touchdown. 

yar, s. 
After a Simon Fraser field goal cut lhe 

lead to four, Cultum answered with a 
three-pointer of his own. With 2:40 left in 
the half, Kupp hit Gradwohl from 8 yards 

in our own end zone versus them starting 
at midfield. Those hidden yards really 
hurt.'' 

Little mistakes also hurt Simon Fraser 
Beaton .said. 

'' Against a real good football team, all those little things hurt. 
A mistake turns into seven points." 

-Chris Beaton, Simon Fraser football coach 

out. 
Beaton said field position really hurt his 

squad all night. 
''Our own offense never had any field 

position," Beaton said. "We started deep 

"Against a real good football team, all 
those little things hurt," he said. "A 
mistake turns into seven points. You can't 
make those mistakes." 

The Lutes scored quickly and often in 

the second half. Justo er two minutes in
to the third period, Kupp tuckc an ap
parent pass under his a:m and ran 40 yards 
for PLU touchdown. 

Three minutes later, Simon Fraser 
scored on a 56-yard pass. PLU roared back 
in just 52 seconds. With nine minutes re
maining in the third quarter, apier 
culminated a drive, going in from a yard 
out. 

Enter the second unit. 
Chris Havel score twice in five minutes, 

on a 53-yard scamper with 11 :03 to go, 
then on a 9-yard run with 6:08 left. 

"This was aggressive-style football," 
Westering said. "We came out, seized and 
then kept the momentum. The joy at 
halftime was that we were playing well. 

"There's a warm mellow feeling of ac
complishment. We know that if you don't 
do it, you don't do it. That frees you to 
play your best. It puts you in a position to 
do your best.'' · 

The best onJhis night netted PLU a huge 
victory. The Lutes have Lewis & Clark 
away Saturday. Game time is l :30 p.m. 

Football p ayoff hopes may ride 
on backs of NAIA pollsters 

By Doug Drowley 
The Mooring Mast 

'Three y,eekJ; ago. th PLlJ football 
te:i.m undefeated. That wee the 
Lutes clashed hh also-unbeaten Lin~ 
field. in M illc. 

PL lost but only an S!i•yar<.I 
ouchd wn m Llnfi ld quaner-
a k RJmdy Hare lD Al n Bo hma, 

wilh :35 remaining in ilie game a\'ed 
th Wildcats Homeco · - kl 

. . 
1. 

p eel 
l Up f 

, f: ccd 

fir l qu rter, 1he Lur s roared ·1 k t 
tie ~ re ti hal . \ entually,, C ·rural 
pr a1 eJ 2 21 

PLU dropped another JO pla . Lo 
.2 I. t n I tonally. 

Th question is ho, doc no. I 
m by I ·ng t lwo other team in 

the top 15. uapult 11sel oompletel out 
of the t p :!O? 

"Voter are very vincial," P:LU 
coach Fro<.ty Westermg :said. 'There 
are a lot of ·otcrs from lhe midw ·st 
If mid, t team are undefe ted. they 
g t I t of v I ~- There are more 
undefeated I arns n thnn usu I. But, 

lh . leagu an•1 corupa to 
olumbiu F tb 11 

110n1" 

John Gradwohl drags a Simon Fraaer defender toward the end zone. 

am m 1he-Ccmral 
'ild , Is 

er pomn um I 2 point m the p•. 16 
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Lutes win NCIC x-country; 
look to add District I titles 

By D ug Dro ley 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU's cross country teams enter this 
weekend's District I meet fresh off two 
NCJC Conference championships last 
Saturday. 

he worn n, ranked n . l in Division 
II, won their eighth consecutive conference 
title behind Valerie Hilden, Kathy Edger
Lon and Joanne Maris. They finished one, 
two. three respectively. 

By winning, Hilden became the fir. l
ever lhree time conferenre individual 
champion. She won in a time of 17.41.1 
over the 000 meter course at Fort 
Steilacoom. 

E.dgerton finished just five seconds back, 
at 17:46.4, with Maris immediately behind 
her at 17 50.4. 

The Lute nearest competitor was Lin
field. The Wildcats ftni hcd 37 points bacl,; 
of PLU • winning I 8 

·•11 was a good performance." PLU 
~ouch Brad Moore said. "I wasn't <;urpris
ed the women did . o well." 

The men bt.-came the surprise of the day 
Behind David Mays record- ·haltering time 
of 24.17.6 over 8000 meters, PLU, 
·evenlh-ranked nationally, whipped ~ hit
worth 22-62. 

.. I wa:, ~·ery. urpn. ed Whitworth didn'l 
run helter.·· Moor said. • We rnn a very 
good team race-. ·' 

Durrm Hutch er, Ken Gardner and 
Nathan Hult took third, founl1 and fifth 
respectively for the men. 

Saturday, the Lutes run at Fort 
Steilacoom again. This week in District 
competition. 

"The women should still be the 
favorites," Moore said. "It's going to be 
• very close race for the men. We tern 

11Shington has an outstanding team. Tb y 
fini bed ahead of us on e s on.'' 

Both PLU squads will be defending th ir 
district champmnships. The women will be 
going after their fifth in a row, while th 
men will go for their second straight. 

''Last year wai; the first time the men 
ever won the districl," Moore said. 
"We're going to run to defend that. The 
men will have to run really well. We have 
Lo key in, be the best we can be on atur
day ... 

Since m> ream from the district finish d 
in the top 10 at the national meet last year, 
nly the men' champi n will advance past 
aturday. However. four teams from the 

women' race, ill go to Kenosha, Wiscon
sin for the national meet. 

"Last year, we placed three in the lllp 
five,•· toore said. "You et one tra 
team for every ne that place in the t p 
IO. We want to maintain that traditi n." 

Moore urge~ that people come out on 
Saturday for the race. 

"It' going lO be exciting," he said. 
"People on Lhe cour e could make I.be dif
ference whether we go 10 nationaJs or Valerie Hilden, Kelly Edgerton and Joanne Marls finished first second and third at lhe can-
not." ference championships. 

By Sh1111e Ry..vThe Mooring Mot 

PLU playoff hopes hinge on finale 

Sy Sttane RyanfTlle Mooring M•SI 

Dianne Moran brings the ball op (llterally) for 
PLU. 

By Ross Freeman 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU women's soccer team clinch
ed its seventh NCIC title in eight years by 
defeating Central Washington and Linfield 
last week. 

"I don't know when the conference 
championship has meant more to us," 
coach Colleen Hacker said. 

The Lutes had just whipped Linfield 5-0. 
For PLU, it was the third straight shutout 
and their 13th of the season. 

The Lutes have an overall record of 
16-2-0, with only one regular season game 
remainin_g. If PLU wins or ties at Simon 
Frasier Saturday, they will automatically 
advance to the regional playoffs in Salem, 
Oregon next weekend. 

'Tm so proud of the way this team has 
come back," Hacker said. "They're so 
committed to playing for each other and 
with each other. They play with a lot of 
class." 

The entire Lute bench saw action against 

Sonya Brandt races to the ball. PLU beat the WIidcats laat weekend. 

'' It was a total team effort and 
I'm thrilled to death." 

-Colleen Hacker, PLU 
women's soccer coach 

the Linfield Wildcats. PLU outshot Lin
field 25-4, widening its goal differential 

with opponents to 71-7. 
"It was a total team effort and I'm thrill

ed to death," Hacker said. "The seniors 
led the game today. This one was dedicated 
to them. 

PLU had beaten Linfield earlier this 
season, in McMinnville, 3-1. Never
theless, many of the players considered the 
game to be a grudge match. 

''They scored on us first, and they 
hadn't scored a goal against us for years," 
goalie Gail Stenzel said. "The team as a 
whole didn't play as well as it could have 
(down there)." 

Five different players scored during the 
Linfie\d game. Senior Sonya Brandt, 

By Sh■ne Ry■n/Th■ Mooring M1■t 

sophomore Karin Gilmer and three 
freshmen, Wendy Johnson, Dianne Moran 
and Shari Rider all put the ball in the net. 

One day prior, Laura Dutt got a header 
off a corner kick assist from Lori Ralko 
for the game-winner against Central. 
Brandt also scored in the 2-0 shutout. 

PLU may get the chance to avenge their 
regular season loss to UPS, in the playoffs. 
That is an opportunity Hacker would like 
to have. 

"If we get another chance to play UPS, 
we'd love to," she said. "And if it comes 
down to that we'll be ready. But we're go
ing to play our best soccer no matter who 
the opponent is." 
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The Dougout 

Memories of a football 
tr·p, Da Doo Ron Ron 

The last time I play d organized in
terschola8tic sports, I was in Lhe ninth 
grade, The Hudtloff Indians were my 
team I was a third-string guard on the 
varsity basketball team who got to play 
in the mop-up games. 

Once. I scored three points, all on f 
throws. and the coach took me ut. He 
aid I had cored LOO many points so he 

had to put someone else m 
He said that with a grin. All I can 

remember thinking as I went to the bench 
was what did my ~coring have LO do with 
pulling me. 

Later that same year, in halftime 
speech, the coach told us that this was 
the la t tim many of us would ever get 
lo play on a school team. What a thing 
to ay to a bunch of 14- and 15-year-old 
kids. 

Well, I went on to high school, didn't 
play sports, didn't even tryout. I have 
regretted that decision to some extent. I 
would have liked to have played football 
and maybe basketball. 

Fast forward seven years. Here I am 
in my senior year at PLU and guess 
what. I got to experience some of that 
comaradery that sports teams feel. I 
travelled to Burnaby, B.C. with the PLU 
football team and to their game against 

PLAYOFFS 
from pg. 14 

That provincial voting could co t the 
defending national champions a playoff 
berth. Because of the way the system is 
constructed, most of the berths go (and 
rightly ·o) to league champions. The rest 
of the 16 spots go to independents and 
teams in the top 16. 

This year, the two automatic berths from 
the CFA will go to Central, the Mt. 
Rainier League champ, and likely to Lin
field, which should win the Mt. Hood 
League. That leaves the PLU team to hope 
for an at-large bid, if it gets back into the 
top 16. 

"It's a matter of us continuing to play 
well," Westering said. "The playoffs are 
a by-product of excellent play.'' 

Currently, Westering said, there are 
more undefeated teams in the poll this year 
than ever before. 

PLU may be helped by that fact in the 
end, however. Westering said that many 
of those undefeated teams play each other 
later in the year. Since half will lose and 
probably move down in the poll, the PLU 
team could get back into the top 16, if it 
continues to win. 

'' Some of those teams higher in the poll 
will knock each other off," Westering 
said. Since some will lose, the Lutes have 
to keep winrung, he added. 

Kicker Eric Cultum leav s the decision 
on the playoff up LO fate. 

"If we deserve it, w II gel m, · Cultum 
said "U we arc anywhere near the top. 
{ think our reputation will help us." 

OSLO 
Round Trip "", 

From ((• : 

$561 ~-··•' ~ 

For reservation information call: 

~dat 7,iattd 
582-1713 

Simon Fraser. 
Of course, I wasn't part of the team, 

but a reporter. Still, these guys made me 
feel a part, Eric Cultum an 1 had a great 
conversation before getting into the bus 
and vans. 

··rt·s great to have you going with us.·• 
he said. "You'll get a very different 
per pective . ., 

He was right. 
An aura of anticipation hung in the van 

as we travelled n rth. but nary a work 
about the game was sa1d. At fim, I found 
this strange, ut I guess it makes sense. 
The more talk about something, the big
ger chance of tightening up. 

Instead, the conversation turned to last 
summer, jobs and music. The radio or 
tape player punched out tunes at all 
times. Two highlights, Shaun Cassidy 
singing "Da Doo Ron Ron" and some 
song by K.C. and the Sunshine Band. I 
remember Paul Mauel dancing to the lat
ter in the parking lot of the restaurant in 
Burnaby. 

"This group is different from last 
year," Mauel said. "Last year we were 
more businesslike. I'm having a lot more 
fun this year I think. We're always pull
ing some prank, pinching someone's butt 
or something. Everyone loves each other 

B~ Doug Drowtey/Tbe Mooring MUI 

Froaty Weaterlng played host t Pizza Hut after the Lutes 52-16 triumph. 

here." 
It was evident the whole day. 
PLU, of course, routed Simon Fraser 

52-16 but the final score was forgotten 
by the time we hit Bellingham. The aura 
of anticipation had turned to one of quiet 
calm; of accomplishment. 

Personally, I looked around and 
wondered what was going through these 
players heads. Were they thinking about 
the game, about their own play? Who 
knows. 

Frosty Westering may have given 
some clue, though. He indicated that the 

game is left on the field and not brought 
home. 

"You've probably noticed there are no 
game faces here," he said. "But when 
they get out on the field, they're ready 
to go." 

One thing I know none of these guys 
was thinking about; this may be the last 
time you ever get to play on a school 
team. 

PLU doesn't give its athletes that 
message. Everyone is family. And even 
an outsider can become a member for a 
day. 

EVERYONE TALKS 
ABOUT C ANGI G THE WORLD. 

THISYEAR 
3750 PEOPLE WILL 
ACT ALLY DO IT. 

Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all. it takes education, skills 
and a spare two years. 

Also a willingness to work. Hard. 
. Th.is yea.r 3,750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to do just that. They'll do 

th1,:1gs hke buil~ roads, plant forests and crops, teach English. develop small businesses, 
tra_1n c~~munity ~ealth workers, or even coach basketball. However; what they'll be 
doing 1sn t half as important as the fact that they'll be changing a little piece of the 
world ... for the better. 

And when they return, these 3,750 Americans will find that experience doing 
hard work will have another benefit. It's exactly what their next employers are 
looking for. 

So, give the Peace Corps your next two years. And while you're out changing 
the world, you'll also be making a place in it for yoursetf. 

INFORMATION TABLE: 

W edncsday - Thursday, November 16-17 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
University Center Lobby 

FILMS & SEMINAR · All Students Invited 

W .dn day, November 16 
Video: .. Peace Corps Impressions" 
11:00 am. - 11:45 a.m. 
UC Room 206 

Thursday, November 17 
Film: '·Let It Begm H re" 
4:00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. 
UC Room 206 

SCHEDULED INTERJVEWS· 

Tuesday. November 29, 9:CXl a.m. - 5:00 p,m. 
Sign up in advance, UC Room 212, brmg 
completed application to your interview. 

PEACE CORPS ~, 
STIU THE TOUGHEST YOU'LL EVER LOVE. ~ 



Volleyball earns first playoff 
erth since 1982, fmish 21-15 

By Doug Crowley 
The Mooring Mast 

It's been a Jong time coming, but PLU 
will make its fir t women's volleyball 
playoff appearance since 1982 this 
weekend. 

The Lady Lutes open their District I 
playoffs wuh Alaska Pacific, the no. 2 
team from the Eastern Division, at I p.m. 
on the Bellingham campus of W estem 
Washington. lflhey win. Lhey play the h st 

ik.ing later thal sam evening. If lbey 
lose. they play the next m ming in the 
double-elimination event. 

I -12 and 15-3. 
Then they woke up, laking the nex.c two. 

15-12, 15-13 and sending the match to a 
deciding fifth game. UPS t k the final 
game 15-8. 

"It was one of those heart-break 
losses," Junior Erin Lee aid. "We got 
started slowly, then played really well. 
They took advantage of a break and they 
won." i 

:IE 

The Lutes rebounded over the weekend l 
to beat Simon Fraser and Pacific, each in j 
four games. PLU lost the opening game ~ 
again l SFU, before taking the match. c .. 

· 'It was another one where we got fi 
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PLU lo:sl to W tern and cross-town foe 
Pugel Sound last week, before finishing Lhe 
week with two wins. The L tes finished 
21-15 overall, 7-3 m d1 ·trict '-'Ompctition. 

started slowly," Lee said. ' We usually j 
coml! out and win the fir L game." ,,, 

They did exactly that against Pacific ~ -----='-------= 

While Western beat PLU soundly in 
thre games, the UPS match went the 
distance. The Lutes fell behind the Log
gers early, losing the firsL two games, 

PLU won not only the fir t game, but went 
on 10 win Lhe fourth, 15-0. But, ar they 
ready for di tricts? 

"I lhink we can do it," Lee aid. "It 

PLU junior Erin Lee rises above the net for the .ball. PLU finished the 
competition and are the west's third seed at district. 

com s down to if we are mentally ready. 
It ·s wh ·~ got the stronger desire to win, 

because the phy ical aspects are there for 
every learn.'' 

Lutes season ends abruptly with upset loss 

By Shane Ryan/The Mooring Mnt 

Brian Gardner rises above the pack for a header ■gll.inat Whitworth. 

RACQUETBALL and 
TENNIS FALL SPECIAL 

VAUD MON. - FRI. FROM 
8:00 AM - 3:30 PM THRU 
12/15/88. 

537-2600 
SPRINKER 
RECREATION 
CENTER (Spanaway) 

By Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU men's soccer team's season 
crune to an abrupt end Sunday with a 6-2 
loss to Whitworth College. 

Th defeat co I PLU more than just a 
game. It also cast the Lutes a district 
playoff berth. 

"We weren't supposed to lose '' for
ward Brian Gardner said. "The year 
wasn't suppo ed to end that way." 

The Lutes finished the sea on with a 
11-9-2 r~rd overall. They needed to win 
both games last weekend to continue the 
season. 

be boo rs turned away W "tman Col
lege 3-0 Saturday, moving their district 
record to 2-0- l. 

Whitworth, however, surpn. ed the 
Lute , who had beaten them 3-0 in 
Sept mber and weren't anticipating a tough 
match. 

"We didn°t expect to drop like that " 
goalkeeper Chris Steffy said. "We've 
played some bigger ream.s than them and 
we weren't beaten by that much.·' 

Coach Jim Dunn attributed e loss to 
the Lute ' defen e. 

''The only surprise Sunday was m tenns 
of the total collapse of our defense.'' he 
said. 

Dunn said he believed the team was 
well-prepared knowing what was. at stake 
in the game, but the pressure may have 
added to PL U' collapse. 

''I thmk another mitigating factor was 
I.be fatigue of this being the fifth game in 
eight days," Dunn said. "The emotional 
drain of three straight district game · may 
have taken the edge off.'' 

the Lutes completed their district season 
at 2-1-1. 

Jn an ordinary year, the Lutes would be 
moved down a bracket in the CSC 
because of their district loss, Dunn said. 
Because two new teams are joining the 
league next year, however, the Lutes will 
hold their position in the upper half. 

"We must do much better next year to 

slay at that upper level," Dunn said. 
Although the season ended on a disap• 

pointing note, Gardner said he was pleas
ed with the way this year's team meshed. 

"What was unique about this year was 
how close our team wa , ·' he said. 
''Everyone accepted their roles as far as 

ho played and who didn't and we bad 
fun." 

Dunn said be believed thi.s year's Lutes 
were the mo c skilled team PLlJ ha ever 
had. in term of technjcal skilli.. 

Steffy agreed. 
"Maybe as an overall whole tbi team 

was beuer than others I've played on, 
talent-wise," he said. 

Midfielder Mike Caldwell said he 
believes nex.t year's team will be talented 
as well, although there is room for 
improvement. 

·'We need. 10 be more consistent.·· he 
said. "We re)jed too much on Brian Gard
ner a.<; our goal scorer. We could have got
ten a. few more of us in there. '· 

Gardner said this year's edition of the 
Lutes was more of a • • kill and finesse'' 
lCanl. 

"We lost the real tough agressive 
edge," he said. 'Wen ed to c mbine the 
tenacily and the physical run-over kind of 
team." 

Dunn said the fact that the team was so 
young this season should benefit them 
experience-wise next year 

'· Everyone will be returning with a ye.ar 
of experience beh.ind them," Dunn said. 
· 'The matunty factor will allow us to be 
a stronger team." 

Midfielder Tor Brattvag, defender Darin 
Mott and defender Bill Rink played their 
final games in PLU uniforms last weekend. 

Dunn said the Lutes will mis their 
I dership, friendship, and their technical 
and tactical contributions to the team. 

••Although we did not meet our goals set 
at the beginning of this year, I think PLU 
will again find itself at the top next year,'' 
Dunn said. "The banner will be picked up 
by the seniors for next year and they will 
hold it aloft and carry it on." 

CONTEST· CONTEST· C0t./Te5i ~ CONTEST" • C..OWTE"ST • C.,01J1eST 

Count hew wm21 'lurkt}js are 
roo5t{nfj in the ll.( Cojee Shoy !!! 

Gmss ~~a,u,[ 
wm Prtus! 

~ liJi - 1WY- -,f-th 
da«its m ~" SJaoy 

C..ON'TEST •CONTEST • C.OK""CtST • C.ONT['ST· CONTE!> T • C.ONTBT 
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The Gridiron 
Guesser 
Select ne team for each contest, cllp out thl baUot 

and retum It to he Mooring Ma t office or the Games 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

Satwrday, Nov. 5 and Sunday Nov. 6 

The Colleges ... ,. J 

D Lewis & Clark D Pacific Lutheran 

□ Wyoming □ Texas El-Paso 
D rinceton D olgate 
D Montana □ Montana St. 

□ Iowa □ Northwestern 

□ Iowa St. □ Nebraska 
□ Pittsburgh □ Rutgers 
D Penn St. □ Maryland 

□ Purdue □ Michigan St. 

□ E. Michigan D Toledo 
□ Mississippi □ Tulane 

□ Tennessee □ Boston College 

□ Notre Dame □ Rice 

□ Richmond : ; Massachsetts ;_j 

□ Washington D Anzona 

The Pros 
D Seattle n L._ Buffalo 

□ Atlanta T7 u Green Bay 

□ Denver LJ Kansas City 

□ New England □ Miami 

□ Dallas □ Phoenix 

Tie-breaker: Arizona at Washington (total points) 

T18 

D 
D 
D 

□ 
□ 
D 
0 
D 
D 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Name ............................... - ... • • • • - - · - - - • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Address or Dorm ...................................................... . 
Phone Number or Extension ......................................... . 

Ru •: 1. Ballots wm be printed in Iha r each 
Friday in 11111 sporta MCt•on for 11 eon u1ive 
wee eooing November 11. 1988. Contes1ants will 
pick 1h winne1 er a "" for twenly games listed lo 
be played lh ollowing wee by making an "X" 
in the appropriate boxes on the ballot 
2. WNkly. the ballot with the gr- number of 
cor'9CI answ.fS v,nll be win !heir choice ot one case 
(24 cans) o1 Colee products (Clauic. Diet. C!lerry, 
Diel Charry. or Sprite) aoo a free pizza from Pina 
Time. 
3. In case of a tie, Iha con1estanl who Is closest to 
Iha actual p,Olnt Iola In the tie bre er will receive 
the prize. If Iha me poi_nt total is predicted by two 
conlM1ants who ara tied fo< firs! place, the prize 
will be divided equally. 

4. Entries may be submitted on balk>la pr,ntad in 
The Mooring Mui only and placed in the ,_iving 
box al 1he Maat office or al the games room detk. 
5. Weekly deadline Is Friday at 11 p.m. Any bellat 
rocalvad after thlll time for any mllSCJn will be 
disqualified. 
6. The conies! is open to all universily students 
and faculty, excep1 members of The Mooring Mast 
and !hair families. Each contestant may enter only 
once. Contestants who submit mo<e than one entry 
will be disqualified. 
7. All entri come the prope,ty of The Mooring 
Mast which will be the oole Judge of all the bdols. 
Ballota not conforming to all rules will be dis
qualified. Et Uf88 o< cross-oul8 on • ballol ccn
atiw diaqualif1C11llon. Two o< more ballots entered 
in the same handwri1ing will be dia(lualilied. 

Ski Packages! 
Check 'em out 

Complete Ski Package 
for the ew Skier 
Blizzard Sprint Ski 
Look X5 Bindings 
Dolomite DS2 2 Boo 
Metric Poles $259 • OO 

We have 
everything 
for skiing! 

Performance 
Ski Package 
Ka tle SX 400 Skis 
Look HP Bindings 
All op Alpine Pole 

$249.00 

PARKLAND Si 
Mon-Sal 10-9 torfs CENTER ~ 

t I 11~ PACIFIC AVENUE". TACOMA. WA. 9B444 SJl-6501 ~ 

Lutes, Sonics c allenged 
By Rob Windham 
The Mooring Mast 

Just a the PLU men's basketball team will 
have its hands full with the Kansas 
Jayhawks his season, the Seattle Super
s nic will fac the challenges of the NBA. 

Okay, so maybe the Lutes will have the 
bigg r challenge. But, the talent in pro 
basketball has been evenly distributed for 
this, the 1988-89 campaign. Although most 
experts pick the Los Angel Lakers to 
repeat again, the road to that champion
ship will not e a walk in the park this 

on. 
Th ers obviously will be the t m 

to beat as they hav been each of the last 
two seasons. But it is the younger, more 
umlerr ted players who will carry th 
champs this year. 

Sure, "Magic" J hn n will ·till lead 
the team, buL iL is play r lik Byr n Scott 
and Mychal Thompson who will make the 
difference. Through the draft, L.A. found 
a legitimate backup at the point in David 
Rivers, which will allow the Magic man 
tu take longer breaks between tho e easy
made-to-lo k-imp ssible pass LaJcers 
faru. get all hot and bothered over. 

Kar em Abdul-Jabbar will unfortunate
ly embarra- himself another year. instead 
of bowing out gracefully as other 
rnperstar have. Cham 1onsh1p MVP 
Jame Worthy . h uld continue to hu a high 
en ugh percentage of open lay-up lo he 
coined a star again in 1989. 

Tbe ·1ddi1i n r frCG Jg nt Orlando 
Wo1Jtridgc may spar th Laker'.- :lllack 
if he stay, drug-frer.:: this season 

But th competition m the We tern Con
ference ha · steppe<l up u notch from last 
year For example. I< k at the talent the 

onics have put tog ther in the off-~ca n. 
Afer fin lly letting the leagu • bt ge. t 

rybaby. Tom Chamb r , go t P oenix, 
the Sonic· traded Lw lirst round draft 
picks for rebounding king Michael Cage. 

eaule n w h true wer forward lhaL 

can rebound and score with ut all th 
whining. 

Also, Seattle picked up veteran point 
guard John Lucas to ttle a young, but 
r.alented backcourt. S ingman Jerry 
Reynolds, acquired from Milwaukee, and 
fre agent Rickie Winslow should provide 
additional strength off the benc . 

dd all of this to a team w ich has All
Star forward Xa ier M Daniel, Dale Ellis 
and Dernck McKey and you have a con
tender for the Pacific Division crown. 

nother tough team will be the Houston 
Rockets. Led by hig -sa}ari Akeem 
"The Dream" Olaju · 3.7 million), 
Houston . hould e a huge improve ent 
in I 988-89. Wholesal change in the th 
Roe ets front line will see a new fac in 
Otis Thorpe, coming over from Sacramen
to. Hous1on also has a new coach, Don 
Ch ney. who shoul help calm things 
do'\\ n after a disappointing fo -place 
fini h la t year. 

The playoffs a year ago aw the 
emergence o{ the leagu 's be. I playmaker, 
Utah's John Stockton. A Washington 
native, from pokane. Stockton set near
ly uU po ible records last year m Lhe 
regular eason and again t the Lakers in 
th playoff: . 

Utah al o has monster Karl Malone to 
converl Stockton's nifty p . es i to 
fastbreak jams. The Jazz ·hould improve 
again with the addition of Jose Ortiz, from _ 
Oregon State. Watch out Lakers. the J z7. 
have pknty to avenge from last sea on. 

Anothei: tmprove<l contender from la ·t 
eas n 1s the Ponland Trailblazers. Last 

year they had trouble at power forward. 
but may hav found a solution in ro kie 
Mark Bryant. Until he matures though the 
Blaz r will have to rely on injury-prone 
Stev~ J hns in and · geless Caldwell Jones 
to help futur alh1ar K in Duck :Yortl1 
and Jerome K rs y up fn nt. 

Wuh a solid backcoun ta11dern of Terry 

plea eePRO TALK pg. 19 

508 112th S & Park 
PLU, Par1dand, ~naway 

535-1700 

NEW LATE NITE SPECIAL 

Large 2 Item Pizza 
Plus One 32-0z. Pop 

Only $5.75 
Sal.es Tax Not Included 

Good 10 P.M. to 1 A.M. Only 

Make Your Own Combination 

Pick any (2) of the following 

Pepperoni 
Pineapple 
Mushrooms 

Onions 
Green Pepper 
Thick Crust 

Beef 
Sausage 
Canadian Bacon 

Extra Items are SOt each. 

LIMITED OELIVERY AREA EXPIRES 11-18--88 



BICYCLES 

BERTIN 12-spced bike. Good condibon. 33 lbs. with 
alloy rims. Asking $250, can be seen at Parkland 
Transmission or Call 531-2622 ask for Brett. 

COLLECTIBLES 

COMICS WANTED!!! Interested m buymg, selling 
and trailing comic . Top prices paid. No collection 
to small or large. Can locate any issu needed. 
ConlllCI Kevin at 845-0753 after 5 pm. 

HELP WANTED 

CRUISE SHIPS: Now hiring m n women. Sum
mer and career pperlunities (Will train). Excellent 
pay plus wurld travel. Hawaii, Bahamas. Caribbean, 
Ect. CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 Ext. 1032C. 

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA: Immediate opening for men 
and women. $11,000 $60,000. Con. !ruction, 
Manufacluring, Secretarial W rk, Nurse~. Engineer
ing, Sales. Hundreds of jobs listed. CALL NOW! 
206-736-7000 Ext. I032A 

PERSONALS 

LONELY? Need a date? Write Datetime, 2318 2nd 
Ave. Suite 817, Seattle, WA 98121. 

TYPING SERVICES 

TYPESETTING: Typeseuer/Proofreader will type 
your teon paper, reports, thesis. Fa:;t Service. Quality 
Production. Call Susan 841-9570. 

WANTED 

WANTED: Piano tudor contact Laura Nole x7665. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

APPLY NOW! Be an itor or GM. KCNS, KCCR, 
& 1hi! Mooring Mast are now ac epting application 
until November 8. Pli:a~e include: cover letter, 
resume·, sampl~ of media w rk, and two letter· of 
recommendation (one from a faculty member). Turn 
in applications to Anne Chri tianson, Student Life. 
HA 130. 

,, I wasnt rubbing 
it in- I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nights game.'' 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
ADVERTISING COSTS 

30 words or less 

s2.sa 
Addltlonal 1 o words 

sac 
All ads must be paid for In advance. For more 
Information contact Dwayne straume x7491. 
Ads are due In The Mast office by Monday evening 
to be run on Friday. 
Malllng address: 
University center, Tacoma, WA 98447 

Gu :iheid mu gloat You can 
ruh iL in all Lh v."ay 10 Chicago 
wi1h Al&T Lang DL~cance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
wm, Lhc one v.-ho said }nur ream 
roukl I.lever win Lhree straight 

So give him ,1 call IL costs a 
l(J[ !es· tha1 you Lhink t let him 
knowwh<i headed forlhe Plavo[-; 
Reach out and much omeone.11> 

lf voui:I like LO knm, more a uL 
Ar&r pmdL1cts and services, lik.t' 
Tntern.11ional calling and the \T&r 
O.m.l, LI us at l 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

PRO TALK 
from pg. 18 

Poner and Clyde Drexler, the Trailblazers 
shoul be able to pene ate further into the 
playoffs than a year ago. 

Midwest Division leaders Dallas and 
Denver should also be tough again. Dalla 
has the same learn as last year and should 
at leasl challenge for I.he div1s1on title. 
Their problems ith the Laker wil re
main, though, and Dallas may need l deal 
moody Mark Aguirre to solve them. 

Denver, on the other hand, helped it elf 
in the off- eason by acquiring Walter 
Davis and rookie Jerome Lake to solidify 
a volatile bench. Denver should be able to 
outscore most opponents until playoff time, 
where some defense is required 10 succeed 

So, while PLU is battling Kansas in 
December, the Sonics will have their hands 
full with stronger pponent in the we1 l. 

If center Alton Lister can play with his 
head in the game, and if the X-man can 
adjust to coming off the bench. the Super
sonics will reach al 1ea!it the second round 
of the playoffa 

With both Lile. Sonic:~ and Lutes ba 'ket
ball learns improved fr m la~t season, I al 
hoop fans will have plenry of e cuemem 
to follow. The Sonic· open their scmon 
tonight against Ucah, while PLU' first ac
tion is on the road at tht. Lewc, & Clark 
tourney Nov. 18 and 19 --~---------~~--, I ACTS ex I 

1
1 

CHJROPRACTIC CENTER I 
Dr. Gary D. Rock I 

- ; #1-i g l~@!I :)J;l G II 
INCWOING FREE X·RAY llf E.CES5ARY) I 

I INCU.ID£S: C.-Ubiim.. Sp,,.I wm. X-n.,. I 
I Bli>od Pr-n. ~ ® ~ E.w1'. I 
I 535-6677 ~:a I 
I CAU NOW Prlserll~ I 
I 12001 PACIFIC AVE. lnl'lisll I I PARKLAND CENiENNIAL BLDG. ~-------------~J 
Prepare for the 

GRE 
ES STARTING SOON 

KAPLAN! 
,:-.:·._:.,.- .. .:.:.,: . .:.·.E: .. ;..:.·=· :._ :~·.-;_:;: _·_ 

1107 NE 45th. Seattle 
632-0634 

I ----- I 



When it's Time For Pizza ... It's 

Includes two FREE 

PEPSI-COLAS 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi. 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up 

Includes two FREE 

PEPSI-COLAS 
Pepsi. Diet Pepsi 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up 

,-------------------------------,---------------------, 

! Large One Topping // 531-3333 
I I 

:, il 
+TAX .. + TAX 

I 
I I 
I / 

i 531-3333 // Small On 
L ___________________ J _____ -------------------- -----~ 

All Registered PLU Students may now post-date a 
check until the first of the following month! 

• • ';\V.r Compliments of your friends at Pizza Time PIZZA 
'l'IM■ 
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Weekend set for dear old Dad 

rs ho make the 1oum to 
for Dad' 1988 will be in 
di ·eren i illes m y a~ 

it t 
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e will be 
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· methin can 
eryon ,' 

lorrain, cha, ad' 
n,ittee. 

will be warded to the speedie5t 

r ent rtamment ha been 
fi r 1h wee nd, m (he iorm of 

hite, a prot onal pool tn ~I t 

Lorram said White I th only r-
ri t to pl at the Whit Hom,e ''I hear 
he's really good." 

White will pe~ rm In th Game 
R to 7 p.m. for Dad's D y 

U offic • 

trorn 11 10 12:30 .m. 
b J. 
· in at i p.m. in h 

e menu mclud 
, and winners. 

nd ost Unusu I 
I be ann un . 
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Dad's Day a tivilt · d with 

tudent eotertamm h om 
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e e 
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Rad n 
ball ti I uring reg1s 
tion ram 8 a.m to 12 p 

iry Cent r. Ba 
• WI 

.so. 
• 

JI 

66 ip 
ets 

re · n en-
h rdnd 

n ·e or 
home,'' Lorram s.a1d. 

Schedule of Event 
Friday 
9:30 p,m ovle: "8 g'' 

Leraa Lecture Hall 

Saturday 
8 a.m.-12 p.m R lstratlon 

UniVers ty Center 
10 a.m.- 2 p.m Rad Dad Relay 

Reg ~ncy Room 
a.11 a.m Golf, BUiiard & Bowling 
1-4 p.m. Footb ti; PLU • W tern 

Spar s Stadium, Puyallup 
5·30-7 p.m J ck Whit , 

pool trick• hot rtl t 
Games Room 

7 p.m. B nquet 
Un erslty Cemer 

10-11 pm. Student Entertainment 
Ca :e 

Sunday 
9 & 11 a.m Church 

Chns nutzen Hall 

~ -~ r:. . 
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~.y,,; 
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-;;..,y~,• .. ..-....,, '-....._.. 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Nov. 5 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Blueberry pancakes 
Sausage links 
Old-fashioned donuts 

Lunch: Chicken noodle soup 
Blueberry pancakes 
Corndogs 

Dinner: Bean & bacon soup 
Philly beef sandwich 
Chicken stir fry 
Wonder bars 

Sunday, Nov. 6 
Breakfast: Hot & cold cereal 

Croissants 
Lunch: Scrambled eggs 

Slfced ham 
Hashbrowns 
Croissants 

Dinner: Roast turkey 
Stuffed peppers 
Potatoes & gravy 
Cream pie 

Monday, Nov. 7 
Breakfast: Fried eggs 

Toaster waffles 
Tri-bars 

Lunch: Tomato soup 
Cheese sandwiches 
Beef stew 
Homemade biscuits 
Vanilla pudding 

Dinner: Cream broccoli soup 
Cheeseburgers 
Cajun fish 
Onion rings 
Chocolate cake 

Tuesday, Nov. 8 
Breakfast Scrambled eggs 

Pancakes 
Canadian bacon 
Tator tots 
Muffins 

nch: Be f arley soup 
Ham/cheese wraps 
Ravioli 
Taco chips 
Snackin' cake 

Dinner: Teriyakl chicken 
Egg rolls 
Fried rice 
Lemon meringue pie 

Wednesday, Nov. 9 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Danish 

Lunch: Split pea soup 
Chicken hoagie 
Hamburger casserolE 
Egg salad 
Cookies 

Dinner: Homemade pizza 
Vegetar an pizza 
Italian blend 
Ice cream 

Thursday, Nov. 1 O 
Breakfast: Cheese omelets 

Sllced ham 
Hashbrowns 
Twists 

Lunch: Chicken gumbo sou~ 
Fishwich 
Turkey pot pie 
Vegetarian quiche 
Crisp/cobbler 

Dinner: Chicken fajitas 
Beef fajitas 
Refried beans 
Spanish rice 
W 1te cake 

Friday, Nov. 11 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

French toast 
Strawberries 

Bismarks 
Lunch: Cheese soup 

Hot beef sandwich 
Broccoli casserole 
Crumbcakes 

Dinner: Breaded shrimp 
Sweet/sour meatballs 
Cream puffs 

Syncopation 

Th x-m r t an acr 
on a ned lthl n II c . •• perfo AS 
talnment commltt nt drew mostly commu lier 
tu nl turnout . 

Northwest jazz talent highlights festival 
by Melinda Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

Jazz musicians and educators from the 
Northwest are the stars of the f urth an
nual orthwest Jazz Festival at PLU 
tonight and Saturday. 

Tonight's concert features Sunny 
Wilkinson, an actress and singer from 
California. P ii Mattson, a music pro
fessor at PLU, selected Wilkinson for this 
performance. "I've heard her sing a cou
ple of times and was just really impress
ed," Mattson said. 

Wilkinson has appeared on televi
sion's "One Day at a Time" and in the 
film "A Star is Born." 

Park Avenue Singers, PLU's vocal jazz 
ensemble, will also perform tonight. 
Mattson has I d this group for three 
years, and said the group sings "standard 
jazz." The Singers are divided into two 
mixed groups, one of eight people and 
the other of 12. 

On Saturday night "A Touch of Blue," 
a jazz band from McChord Air Force 
Base, joins PLU's instrumental jazz 

ensembles. 
Gary Shute , a trombonist from the 

Seattle area, will al o be playing that 
night wilh the University lazz Combo. 

"Shutes i proba !yon f the world's 
premiere trombonists," said Dan Gaily, 
director of PLU's ensembles. "Unfor
tunately, he is one of the many talented 
musicians who just hasn't been 
discovered yet." 

Shutes has played with Sammy Davis 
Jr., Billy Ecksteine and Carl Fontana. _ 

The Northwest Jazz Festival spans two 
complete days, with each one featuring 
a different type of jazz. Tonight vocal 
jazz will be the focus of the concert, with 
instrumental jazz taking the stage Satur
day night. 

During the day, approximately 15 
groups of high school and college 
ensembles will perfonn before a panel 
of judges. After critiquing their perfor
mances, the judges will share their 
evaluations with each individual ensem
ble in a clinic format. 

"We are lrying to bring an educational 
scope to the festival this year, and get 

away from this being another competi
tion," Gaily said. He explain d that one 
of the most difficult things about music 
i that people have a hard time 
understanding mu idans don't p rfom1 
for competitive reasons. 

Gaily said he hopes that by changing 
the format from a competition to a clinic, 
the festival will provide a more valuable 
learning experience for all the 
participants. 

"Music is an odd sort of study because 
it is a discipline you can't learn by 
yourself - you have to learn it through 
listening to others," Gaily said. 

One aspect of competition, however, 
still remains. The judges will select one 
high school and college ensemble each 
day to perform at the evening concerts. 

Tonight's vocal jazz concert will be 
held in Chris Knutzen Hall. Tickets are 
$7.50 at the door, but students can get 
in free with an I.D. card. Saturday's in
strumental jazz concert is in Olson 
Auditorium and is free to everyone. Both 
concerts begin at 8 p.m. 

For more information, call 535-7601. 

OWNER'S SPECIAL POPCORN: 

TACOMA'S HOTTEST 
RESTAURANT - PUB 

FEATURES: 25 CENTS I BASKET 

• 27 DRAFT BEERS • FINE WINES • ESPRESSO 
• HOMEMADE SOUPS AND GOURMET SALADS 

• PIZZAS1 SOFT TACOS AND SUPER SPUDS 
• OVER 30 BOTTLED BEERS AND SODAS 

• GREAT DESSERTS AND BIG SANDWICHES 
• FJREHOUSE CHILI & CORNBREAD 

• HAPPY HOUR: OAILY 4 ~ ~ I SUNDAY 11 · 6 
. • MONDA NIGHT FOOTBALL SPl'.~fA:~ 

ENGINE HOUSE N99 611 N. PINE 
2.72-3435 

NORTHWEST MICROBREWERY HEADQUARTERS 
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Play dares audience to guess whodunnit 
by Paula Hibbard 
The Mooring Mast 

"I am the murderer," boasts an off
stage voice at the beginning of 
"Whodunnil." 

The Tacoma Little Theatre's produc
lion of Anthony ("Sleuth") Shaffer's play 
dares audience members to guess who 
the murderer could be. Is it" An Old Sea 
Dog," "A Sweet Young Thing" or 
perhaps "An Eccentric Archaeologist"? 
The murderer's identity isn't revealed un
til the final moments of the play. 

This combination suspense-comedy is 
a twisted, amusing version of the "classic 

English manor my -tery." IL fo uses on 
"the conventional and the unconven
tional, the aristocratic and lower-class, 
the sweet and the eccentric," bringing 
together a wickedly crafty murder 
mystery, said the theater's public rela
tions r presentative K Lhleen Deakins. 

"Whopunnit" premieres tonight at 8 
p.m. and runs Friday and Saturday even
ings through Nov. 19, with a special 
matinee performance Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. 

The play's director, Kathy Ray, was 
first seen on stage at Tacoma Little 
Theatre's production of "Little Foxes" as 
Addie. Her directing credits include 
"Open Admissions" and "God's 

Favorite." She has directed and acted in 

numerous productions in the Seattle, 
Portland and Tacoma theater 
c mmunities. 

The nin -member cast combines 
Tacoma Little Theatre veterans Lynn 
Geyer, Mark Lewington, Michael 
Storslee, Tom Birkeland, Tracy Tho p
son, and Bnan Weber, along with recent 
newcomers Michael Carmichael, Lisa 
Hilton and Tod Degner. 

Tickets are $5 and $7, with $1 off for 
students. The theater is at 210 N "I" St. 
Reservations can be made by calling 
272-2481. 

'Sea Marks' carries lessons of love, life 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

"Sea Marks"~ What exactly are "Sea 
Marks''? 

Well, ,ea marks are the lines on a 
coast that indicate the highest reach of 
the tide on land "Sea Marks'' is abo the 
proposed title for a book of poetry by 
The Poet of Cliffohorn Heads. And "Sea 
Marks" i the new play now being per
formed by the Tacoma Actors Guild. 

Al fir t glance, these definitions may 
eem a.-. difieren as night and day, as 

green country fields and grey city 
sidewalks ... as the land and sea. But after 
viewing "Sea Marks," the clear, ~traight 
fines that draw !hes obvious differences 
are jumbled. 

Director William Becvar has allowed 
these lines to intrude on established 
boundaries. At moments the lines disap
pear completely, and then when least ex
pected return in full force. 

"Sea Marks,'' a contemporary play by 
Gardner McKa ', is a humor usly 
touching st0ry about a fisherman living 
on a remote Irish isle. Colm Promrose 
(Todd Jefferson Moore) falls in love with 
a mainland girl, who he has seen only 
once. The lonely fisherman faithfully cor
responds to his love, Timothea Stile 
(Cheri Sorenson), for more than a year 
and a half before he finally meets her. 

At this ttme, Timothea convices Calm 
to come to Liverpool for a visit. A 
number of a kward situations confront 
the two friends in the following weeks, 
but they soon find themselves growing 
quite close. Th climax arrives when 
Colm must decide whether to stay with 
his new love or return to the life he has 
always known on the island. 

Moore's performance is brilliant. In his 
debut at TAG, the young actor sets fire 
to the stage with his presence. From his 
opening soliloquy, Moore bri g to life 
th beautiful poetry of his character's 
lines. 

Cheri Sorenson and Todd Jefferson Moore 
take the helm as the tars of the Tacoma Ac
tors Guild's newest production. 

With extraordinary authenticity to the 
character, Moore's movements were 
jagged and purposeful, his expressions 
curious and naive, and his voice honest 
and truthful with a thick Irish brogue. 

Time after time Moore drew the au
dience's attention to his hands. These 
were not the uncalloused hands of a 
white-collar desk worker. Moore's hands 
were fisherman's hands, sunburned, 
chapped, often cut and healed over -
the kind one pictures after reading page 
after page of Santiago's struggle against 
the fish in "The Old Man and the Sea." 

Sorenson, a PLU graduate and l AG 
co-founder, successfully portrays 
Timothea in a sharp and calculated per
formance. Timothea does not have the 
chari ma that Colm possesses, and 
Sorenson does not att mpt to change 
that. She establi h s Timothea as a city 
girl, intere ted in her job and not 
frightened of being on her own. 

Sorenson does have some trouble with 

her accent, often mixing up the impor
tant differences between the lri h, 
English and Wei h accents. 

The two p rformer shared the stag 
in an awkward, out-of-I1me ash1on 
throughout most of the play. Thi added 
o the characters' difficult meeting and 
love affair. But unfortunately, the actor
actress bond never establi heel itself after 
the characters grew r know and love 
each other. The vital love scenes were 
fake and uninvolving 

Jay Hollingsworth created a wonder
ful set. The b<.,Jndaries between the two 
different worlds were clearly establish
ed, but following the theme of the play, 
~eemed to overlap at time. The beautiful 
blu background drew the rwo lives 
together, as ii encompassed the stage. 

Lighting designer Rogue Conn did not 
mis an opportunit), to add to the pro
duction. The blue linl3 enhanced the 
mood, as did sound designer Doug 
Mackey's ocean echoes. 

Gardner McKay said, "If thi play is 
about anything, it might be about know
ing our place. Especially in liquid times, 
we can easily flow wherever and seem
i ngl y become whatever. ... Being 
mobile, trading up, 'bettering yourself' 
is a respectable life's work, while other, 
simpler concerns are postponed." 

"Sea Marks" illustrates this 
philosophy. The play shows us a fisher
man with twisted suspenders, unbutton
ed pants, greasy hair, eating Borstal stew 
and smoking a pipe. It also presents a 
working woman in a red dress, with a 
crucifix and picture of the Arch de 
Triomphe on her wall, eating take-out 
Chinese food from the box. 

Finally, "Sea Marks" shows these two 
peo le, these two different worlds 
together, drinking pints of Guinness and 
discussing etry. 

The presentation combines humor 
with a subtle lesson about life, and is 
definitely worth a trip to downtown 
Tacoma. 
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Concert 
Calendar 

11 /4 Dizzy Gillespie 
Pantages Theatre 

11/4-5 The Bonedaddy 
Central Tavern, S attle 
(Tickets are available a 
the door or in advance at 
Peaches and Cellophane 
Square in Seattle) 

11 /4-5 The Defenders 
The Backstage, Ballard 

11 /5 Thomas Dolby 
The Escape Club 

99 Club, Seattle 

11/6 Yanni 
Moore Theater, Seattle 

11 /6 The Emily Remler Trio 
The Backstage, Ballard 

11 /7 Buckwheat Zykeco 
The Backstage, Ballard 

11/12 Georgia Satellites 
99 Club, Seattle 

11/15 Prince 
Seattle Colisuem 

11 /16 Robert Palmer 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

11 /18 Amy Grant 
Seattle Coliseum 

11 /1 B--19 WIiiie Nelson 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

11 /21 Robert Palmer 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

11 /26 Bachman Turner Over
drive 

99 Club, Seattle 

12/27-12/28 Prince 
Tacoma Dome 

11/30 New Edition, Bobby 
Brown & Al B. Sure 

Seattle Coliseum 

(Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further information 
are available by calling Ticket
master at 272-6817) 

1l-e;;;;-.~---;~;;::~d~==----;;;:;;;~~~;:;7 
featured performer in the 11th annual ticket Information, call 1-443-1490 or l 

l "Comedy of Errors" at UPS Ula Moe Memorial concert. The recital Ticketmaster. l 
l This farce, about the chaos that en- begins at 4 p.m. Sunday In Eastvold l 
l sues when two sets of twins are put on Auditorium. The concert sanes is in Lois Graham Art on Display l 
l stage by the Bard, plays tonight and memory of the first wife of arts dean Graham's paintings and monotypes l 
l Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Inside Richard Moe, and proceeds assist are featured thts month in the Univer- l 
l Theatre at the University of Puget returning female students in the arts. L-..----==-------= sity Gallery in Ingram Hall. J 
l Sound. Tickets are $3 for students and Tickets are $3 for students and $5 for Pianist Richard Farner ~ 

$5 general. the public. r·----------------------~~~---· 
Romeo et Jullette Gloriana Chamber Singers l 

Seattle Opera present the final two This Ta coma choir will present a l 
performances of thi opera tonight and concert of secular and sacred music ( 

l aturday. Sh ws begin at 7:30 p.m. in Sunday at 3 p.m. in Chris Knutzen t 

l
l the Seattle Oper House. For tickets Hall. Admission is $3. l 

($11 to $50), call the office at 
1-443-4711 or Ticketmaster. Cave Classic Movie NJght l 

"Citizen Kane" is the free movie of l 
l Warren MIiier SkJ FHm the week Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in il 
l "Escape to Ski," Miller's all-new the Cave. t 

l feature film, plays at the Pantages 
Theatr Saturday at 7 and 9:30 p.m. "Godspell" Opens at SeattJ Center l 

l Tick ts are $8.50 and available at The Evergreen Theatre Company l 
l Parkland Sparts, REI, Olympic Sports begins its run of this musical adapta- l 
~ or Ticketmaster. tion of the Gospel according to Mat- l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

U2 RATTLE & HUM 
PG-13 

BAT - 21 
R 

PLATOON 
LEADER 

R 

THE GOOD 
MOTHER 

R 

HALLOWEEN 
PARTIV R 

MYSTIC PIZZA 
WITHOUT A 

CLUE 
PG-13 

FEDS 
PG-13 
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It's elementary dear Holmes in 'Without a Clue' 
by Carolyn Hubbard 
The Mooring Mast 

"What am I looking for?" 
"Footprints.'' 
"Have I found any yet?" 
''No." 
"A II right. Tel I me when I do." 

Okay, will the real detective, the real 
S erlock Holmes please stand up? What 
if Holmes, the glorious detective of Con
an Doyle novels was merely a drunken, 
gambling, womanizing idiot? Whal if 
"Elementary" Dr. Watson was the real 
sleuthing genius? Such is the case in 
"Without A Clue," a detective tale with 
a twist. 

Starring Ben Kingsley and Michael 
Caine as the fearless duo, this movie 
takes the viewer through a series of 
ridiculous mishaps in Victorian London. 
The guilty are often innocent. The inno
cent are often mister. The "pretty young 
one " are something el e, and, of course, 
the enius is often the fool. 

posed daughter; an Mrs. Hudson (Pat 
Keen) the landlady, Holmes find the 
missing link to solve the case of the miss
i g printing plates. 

In the end everyone gets credit where 
credit is due, and so should director 
Thom Eberhardt and producer Marc 
Stidivant for making this a movie any ne 
can enjoy, whether an avid Holmes 
novel reader or not. 

There are more shoot-outs and 
modern~ay jokes than m a Doyle novel, 
but "Without A Clue" brings the Holmes 
era to life with charm. 

Even if mystery isn't one's cup of tea, 
the acting of Academy Award winners 
Caine and Kingsley together, traipsing 
through Soho and English landscapes, Is 
reason enou h to go. 

c A magnifying gl ss may be needed to 
j find anything heavy or significant in I~ is 
J movie. But for a qu int, lighthearted 
8 com dy-adventure, "Without a Clue" is 
e an " xcellE>nt dedu tive" choice. :, 
u 
ii: 
C 

8 Caine, with wild red hair and a knack 
for good comedy, portrays the pompous 
Holmes excellently. Clad in his 
deerstalker cap and Inverness cape, he 
amaze everyone with his brilHant wits 
and deductions 

a damsel in distress and temptress to Sherlock 
Village Cinema art films 
The Modema ''Without a Clue." 

mystery and the confusion. 

But who is Holmes really? He's 
R ginald Kincaid, a third-rate actor 
whose best detective work is peeping 
through keyholes at y ung damsels in 
distress. 

and the agreement. He wants credit 
where credit is d e, and "John Watson, 
The Crime doctor" is born. 

But the public, and the publisher, want 
Holmes. "I may once have been a fig
ment of your imagination " Kincaid 
a.k.a. Holmes rails, "But now I belong 
to the world." 

Holmes leads the incompetent Inspec
tor Cestrande (Jeffrey Jones) of Scotland 
Yard through a series offal e clues, even 
scrutinizi g the patterns of an oriental 
rug. Watson coll cts the r al evidence. 

Alan Rudol 's romantic -story of 
Parisian art d dealmaldng in the 
1920s. The film introduces Nick Hart 
(Ke h Carradine) as a struggl ng ar• 
tlst do ng newspaper cartoons of 
social eel brtti John Lone {"Last 
Emperor") stars rich and 
dangerous American industrialist 
whose wife shares a mysterious pas 
with Hart. 

Kingsley, of "Ghandi" fame, also fits 
his role beautiful!~. He portrays Dr. John 
Watson with wise brown eyes and a. con
trolled, intellectual poise. The plot is bas
ed on the premise that he's hired Kincaid 
to portray the Holmes ch ract r so he 
can continue sleuthing without causing 
an uproar in the medical community. 

And now someone has stolen the prin
ting plates for 5-pound notes from the 
Royal Mint! They've been replaced with 
counterfeit ones and If the government 
prints on them, it could b the end of 
Rule Britannia Rule. 

They think they have a lead, but the 
sinister hand of Professor Moriarty (Paul 
Freeman) leads them off course. A 
swollen, drowned body ... a broken 
bale ny at the Bed and Breakfast ... 
crates of Italian men's shoes ... a hal 
printed note floating in the Thames .. 
Holmes is on to something, but Wat5on 
has disappeared. Kincaid has to play the 
detective alo e and outsmart Moriarty. 

Shame 
A female lawyer has n ccident 

while motorcycilng hrough western 
Australia and s stranded m a small 
10 The garage owner h t fixe 

Y , it is Watson who is the real detec
tive. But, fed up with Holmes' habits, 
Watson kicks him out of the apartment 

The Royal Tre sury's Lord Smithwick 
wants Holmes to solve the mystery. In 
haste Watson finds Kincaid juicing it up 
at the Criterion Bar and asks him to come 
back Thus begins the drama, the 

With the help of the street urchin Wig
gins (Matthew Savage)' Leslie (Lysette 
Anthony), the kidnapped professor's sup-

her bike 113.S a teena daughter w 
has been gang raped The lawyer 
soon reams many wom81"1 have been 
raped since the town belfeves , 's 

at nature Intended. 

Please note: AH prices are for adults. 
All time llsted are for Saturday, so 
showtlmes may be d·fferent. on other 
days. 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Fri.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Nightmare on Elm Street IV 
Times not available 

Dead Ringers Times not available 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

The Great Outdoors 
3:15,5:10, 7:15,9:10 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ()shows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$4 tor midnight shows 
$5.50 all other shows 

Clara's Heart (2:30),4:45,7:05,9:10 
Bat 21 (2:40),4:50,7:10,9:15 
Things Change (2:20),4:35,7,9 
Without a Clue (2:55),5: 1 o, 7:30,9:35 
The Good Mother (2:45),5, 7:20,9:25 

MOVl~S 
Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 Mildred St. W. 
565-7000 

$1.95 for () shows 
$2.95 for • shows 
$5 all other shows 

Halloween IV 
12:20· ,2:40* ,(5:35),8:15, 10:35 

Feds 12:10• ,2:30' ,(5:30),8:10,10:30 
Without a Clue 

11 ;30*, 1 :50* ,(4:40),7:25,9:45, 11 :55 
U2: Rattle and Hum 

12:15* ,2:35· ,(5:20),7:40, 10:05, 12:10 
Platoon Leader 

12:05 • ,2:20· ,(5:10),7:50, 10:15, 12:15 
The Good Mother 

11 :40* I 1 :45* ,(4:30),7: 10,9:35, 11 :50 
Bat 21 

11 :50* ,2:1 o· ,(4:50),7:20,9:55, 12 
Mystic Pizza 

11 :55 * ,2 * ,(5),8, 10:25 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 

The Accused (2),4:30, 7· 15,9:25 
Everybody's All-American 

(1 :45),4:20, 7,9:35 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) shows & all shows 
before 6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 
$5 all other shows 

Cocktail / Bull Durham 
(1 :15),3:25,5:25, 7:35,9:30 

Alien Nation (1 :30),3:35,5:45, 7:55, 1 O 
U2: Rattle and Hum 

Halloween IV 
Punchline 
Ole Hard/Big 

(1),3:10,5:20,7:25,9:35 
(1 :50),4,5:55,8:10, 10:10 

(2),4:30,7,9:40 

(12:30),2:50,4:50,7: 10,9:05 
They Live (1:35),3:40,5:40 17:45 9:45 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

(12:15),2:30,4;45, 7:05,9:20 

Village Cinemas 
South 88th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 

$1.50 for () shows & Thursdays 
$2.50 for () • art show 
$4.50 for other • art show times 
$3.50 all other shows 

Platoon Leader 
(1 :2 ),3:20,5:20, 7:20,9:20, 11 :20 

Gorillas in the Mist 

Feds 
Bambi 

(2),4:30,7,9:25, 11 :40 
3:55,5:40, 7:25,9: 10, 10:45 

*The Moderns 
*Shame 

(12:55),2:25 
2:50,7:10,11:15 

(1 ),5:15,9:35 
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